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L. HARPER, Editor and Proprietor.) A FAMILY NEWSPAPER-DEVOTED TO POLITICS, NEWS, AGRICULTURE, LITERATURE, THE ARTS AND SCIENCES, EDUCATION, THE ilIARKETS, &c. 
V:OLUME XXXV. MOUNT VERNON, OHIO: FRIDAY, JUNE 23, 1871. 
..J"..BIN.l'.BD .A ILPUBLJSHED WE:EKL Y 
BY L. HARPER. 
OF-f'ICE CORNER MAIN AND GAMBIER STS 
TEQ.MS.-$2.CSO per annum, t!trictly in nd• 
noce. tS.00 if payment be delayed. 
No new name entered upon our books, unless 
aecnmpanied b1 the money. 
__.. Advertoog done at the usual rates. 
The Campaign Opened!! 
.SPEECH 
-OF-
GEK: 6(0. W. MORGAN, 
-AT- . 
ST. (JLA.IRSVILLE, 0., 
JONE 20, 1871. 
ized to interfore in elections with the army ' taxes, and were all the taxes to be collecl;:-
and navy. It was for this, that authority I ed on ·th.e same day, there is not mone.y 
has been $iven President Grant to pro- enough rn the country to pay them_. Is 1t 
claim martial law and suspend the wnt of not-absurd then to talk of there bemg too 
hahe.aa corpua in time of peace, in every much currency? The currency we have 
State of the Union. Do not misunder- is direrted from trade and invested in 
stand me my friends. I do not make this stock and gold speculations, which is ruin-
charge against the majority of Republi- ous to the interest of business. Allow 
cans. They are as much attached to free green backs a fair chance-they are now 
government as we are, and if once satisfied depr~ciatcl in value by act of Congress-
they are in peril, they would as readily let them be received in 1,aymeut of cwstom 
come to their defense as ourselvJJs. The dues like gold, and the continual see-saw 
men of whom I speak are the betrayers of in prices, will cease. 
the Repu?li'?"n ~arty, as of the whole P<><?· EQUAL RIGHTS AN; EQUAL Bl:RDESS. 
pie; and it 1s with sorrow that I admit , . 
that three of them-Butler Morton and The fundamenta.ideaofourgovernment 
Grant-were formerly pemoc'rats. is equality of rights wHh equality of bur-
But to the proof. ~ Europe as in the dens. ~ut ~he olig;rchs have so controlled 
United States a certam class of men have the leg,slatton of Congress, that they ham 
long professed to believe that a national secured all the rights and privileges for 
debt 1s a public blessing; that debt and themsel,es, and thrown :ill the burdens of 
cayital :ire the same. Such was the doc- government on the shoulders of the peo-
tnne of those who created the fw1ded debt ple. 
of England. Such was The doctrine avow- Fellow-citizens, I wish to ask you a sim-
ed in the notorious pamphlet circulated by ple question. Can it be just to make one 
Jay Cooke when acting as agent of the man pay another man's taxes? The laiv 
federal go'vernment for the sale of its of Congress assumes to prohibit States, 
bonds. There are but two methods by Counties and Cities from taxing federal 
which the expenditures of a government bonds, and while such law is held to be 
can be maintained. Taxation, without law, it has to be obeyed. This law was 
debt; or borrowing first, with heavy debt imposed upon the peoJ?le by the express 
FELLOW'-CnizENs-A deep conviction and oppressive taxes afterwards. The lair enactment of a Repubhcan Congress, and 
exists among the people jhat the federal ter plan was adopted Z Was it necessary? you are ';"lied upon to perpetuate this 
After ),earing the facts yon shall answer wrong agamst yourselves. Here are two 
government i• administered in the inter- for yourselves. l hold in my hand the citizens. One of them owns a farm worth 
ter t ifa few fndiv-f<luals like a private last report of the Reg!stet> of the. United ten thousand dollars, and is taxed on all 
~ ration.; thatextravagan~ and oorrup- States Treasury. On page 276 it appea;rs he owns. His neighbor there, sold all he 
,on rvade every department of the Gov- that cm Ju!y 1st, 1861. f~ur months af!'er owned fQr fifty t~ous~nd, nnd invested it 
Mr. Lincoln became President the entire bonds. They live m the same school 
ernment, nnd that many of thOl!e in power out-standing debt of the Ui;ited States district. A. tax was levied to build a school 
use their positions to amass private for• was ............ ... ...... ................ $90,867,8~8 house-the farmer was ta..xed, the bo1;1d-
tunes, rather than to secure the public With a balance in the Trea.sury hqld,er was not. A further tax was leVJed 
ood of(pg. 275) ........................ 30,963,857 to pay , a teacher-the farmi,r was taxed, 
g · the bonuho1der was not. When the school 
In a Republic those in authority are the LeaYing the actual deM ........... $59,903,~71 1,•as opened the children of the bondhol-
~18 of the people, and their con- 'l'his s)ebt could have been paid during der nud farmer entered together. The 
ould undergo candid but critical any vscal year without being felt. The farmer was not only taxed to educate his 
e ina$ion not only as to matters of hon- question was ,how should revenue be raised own children, but the children of the bond-
h · d f to c•rrvon-thewnr ? By taxation durin0~ hplderinto.thebargain. A law passed by sty and economy, but as to t e w1s om o " " R '-Ii d Co co I the f:armer the war, and low taxes alld no debt afte~ a epnu ca ngress mpe s 
t c,jr . A people may be ruined by the war was over. Or by borrowing, and who toils, to pay the taxes of the bondhol-
the blunders: of their agents, as well as by loiv taxes during thj) first years of the der who receeives compound interest in 
th ·r profligacy and to secnre public pros- war; and J,eavy taxes, to be made per gold and daes nothing. Is this Republi-
perity1 vigilance is necessary. It is r1~n l:tual, nnd a fearful debt also intended to canjusticc? Do men who made such laws 
that tne interests of the great body o our 1 ft to ed? deserve to be retained in power? Here f II · · th d ·t h Id perpetun a er peace was res r •re t 000 other c,·t,·zens , .. ho 11·,·e ,·n to00n.-e ow-c1t1zens are e same, an I s on The latter plan wa.s adopted. W a.s it nee• .. " • " 
be the object of political investigation to es,sary? It was not only unnecessary, but That gentlemanly looking person, with a 
ascertain in what thOlle interests consist. · the clebt was ~ntentionally created for the blanc! smile and serene brow, owns a cool 
I l,elieve in the integrity ail(l,patriotism express purpose of building up a moneyed hundred thousand in bonds. Not far from 
of the great body of the people, "!nd did I obligarchy, and i~has been done. him is a brawny armed mechanic, the lines 
not so believe, I would not be here to-day. upon whose face tell the story of his bat-
In a spirit of impartiality let us briefly THE PROOF. tic through life. Manhood sits upon his 
consider the Admmistration of the Federal Had taxation been equal to the expendi- honest brow, but his ·shoulders, though 
Government since 1861. If it has been tures of the Government during the war, like those of Hercules, are stooped a little 
constitutional, wise and honest, it is a good at its close there would have been no debt, from o~er toil. Ily hard work arid through 
renaon why those in pn·er should receive and to-day federal taxation would be less the economy of his wife he owns a com-
the sanction of the people. If on the oth- than seventy instead of more than four fortable home. It is his-his very sweat 
er hand, it has been llllWiRe, .n!'constit~- hlllldred millions. This policy would and muscle are incorporated in its walls.-
tiQnilJ and corrupt, all good c1titens will have prevented an inflation of prices and The streets of the town arc paved, and the 
unite in saying there should be a change. reduced one half the · cost of the war.- bondholder rolls over them m his carriage. 
To be just in deali!'~ ~ith the act;< of p~b- When greenbacks fell to be only worth The mechanic was taxed to pave th~ ,treets 
He meu, ,.hether c1v1hans or soldiers, 1s a fifty cents on the dollar, it required two the gentle bonholder was not. The town is 
:patriotic du.ty, Jor in good part they make dollars in greenback!! to bny one dollars' lighted with gas-a post stands near the 
a coUlltry's history, but scrutiny into their worth of supplies, and thus the cost of the bondholder's residence, but the mechanic 
conduct is ~ duty not less sacred. war was doubled. The expenditures of paysfor'the gas light. Times become hard, 
the first year of the war )Vere le.ss than and the mechanic forced to borrow money 
$457,000,000. Had $500,0!)0,000 green- of the bondholder at heavy interest. The 
backs been issued as became necessary, to mechanic's children have been ill and re-
make purchases; and made .receivable .for qnired his care, and thus he got behind.-
custom dues as well as for the payment of The bondholder sues the mechanic on his 
other taxes, they ·would hm·c maintainE:(l note but itis the mechanic who is taxed to 
theparvalueofgold, and ~eenpaid into paythesalaryof the judge who rendered 
the treasury for taxes durwg .th.e next Jndgme11t against him, in favor of the bond-
year. But could five hundred millions of holder. That .. is r.JL!le,J RepubEc~n justice. 
taxes have been collected m a yearY- In the sea one bi<> fish swallows whole 
The answer is easy. 111orc than six bun- shoals of little 01~. So with the big 
dred and nineteen millions of taxes were bondholder. The fifty, one hundred, one 
collected d,uing the fiut year of peace, not- and two tholl3and dollar bondholders swim 
withstanding the exhaustion of_fom: years in the same current with the whale, cheat-
of war; and th~ voluntary contributions of ing themselves into the belief they are a!I 
the peopledu~m.g the war, near!)'. 09ualled whales together; when all at once the b,g 
the amount pa•~ m taxes .. Hence it 1s clear whale opens his mouth and guzzles down a 
thattb~expe.nchtures of the.war could ha~·e ton of httlefish at a single swallow. lily 
beenpa1d wh1le the war contmued, and at its goQCI friends, if you small bondholders 
close we would have returned to low taxes, were taxed, so would all the bi.; ones be, 
and been free of debt. and you would be· greiitly the "&mer. The 
TH.E l'.ATAL MISTAKE. 
My friends, would the South have in-
augurated secession and war, had Sonth-
er •tatesmen been satisfied that they 
could not obtain the aid of the Southern 
officers, who were in the service of the 
United States, to organize and command 
their armies. It i• not prol>able. Unhap-
pily, no sooner did Mr. Lincoln become 
President, $ban civil war was regarded as 
inevitable, and Southern officers at once 
commenced to resign their commiss!ons.-
T.he inauguration of the new President 
took 11lace on the 4th of March, and the 
iresignntion of Colonel Samuel Cooper, 
Adjutant General of · the United States 
Army was accepted three days afterwards 
-five weeks before Fort Sumpter was fired 
upon, The acceptance of the,;e resigna-
tions, was taken as a notice that Southern 
officers could resign and go South whenever 
they desired to doso. TIils fact emboldened 
such of the Soulhem lenders as desired 
a confilcl1 and the destruction and surren-der of Sumpter Wall the result. What 
would you barn done my Republican 
friends, jf after the surrender of Sumpter, 
Southern officers had tendered their resig-
"ations for the avowed purpose of taking 
t1p arms against the United States--would 
:rou have accepted them? i think not.-
·~vould you not have arrested and held them 
:as prisoners of war? Had that course 
'been pursued, confederate armies could 
11ot ave been organized, and even had 
ttiey l>een, without great generals to lead 
them, the conflict would have been short 
nnd decisive. The opposite course was ta-
ken. Between the capture of Sumpter and 
the second of June following, the resigna-
tions of more than 180 officers had been ac-
cepted, and the Republican Administra-
tion furnished J etlcl'!!On Davis, with great 
Captains like Robert E. Lee, Albert Sid-
ney Johnston, Joseph E. Johnston, James 
III. Longstreet, and scores of others of 
scarce less skill and distinction. Prior to 
leaving our serrice, they held the highest 
rank in our army, aud each of those chiefs 
was experienced in war. This fatal blun-
der cost half a million lives, and thousands 
<1fmillions of dollaro, au<! such my coun-
tr_ymoo will be tbejmlgment of history.-
Uhcontradicted I have twice charged this 
ac on the floor of the House and as I 
held iu my hand there, so do I bold in my 
and now1 the official evidence of what I 
J!borge-the Register of the Army of the 
United States for 1861. And once for all I 
deKire to ny that I will in aspiritofkind-
ness an,wer nil 9uestions which may be 
asl.ed me concernmg the subJects I discuss. 
I do not charge the Admimstration with 
trfachery in 11CCCpting those resignations, 
but I do say, that, at the least, it was not 
only nnwi,,e, to do so, but a stupendous 
blunder. 
WORSE THAN A BLUNDER! WHY THE 
FEDERAL DEBT W.AS lll.ADE. 
You may a~ first feel surprised, fello,v-
eitizcns, when you hear me sny that the 
creation of the mammoth federal debt 
which is commming our country, was not 
., matter of necessity but of 'art. And I 
will deserve vour censure, which I would 
greatly regret; unless I giYe you good rea-
sons for the opinion I have expressed. 
• Upon no su~ject have men more differ-
eel than upon that of Government. Des-
potisms are based upon the ide:' th!'t men 
must be governed by fear, rns1,mcd by 
force, as in Russia, Turkey and Chma. In 
other countries, the idea exists that a 
moneyed oligarchy makes the best gov• 
ernment; that "government should take 
care of the ricb,\and the rich take care of 
tl,e poor." This is the kind of govern-
ment wliich exists in England, where . one 
person out of every eight is a pauper, and 
where all the lands are owned by fewer 
i,ersons than live in the county of Belmont. 
The thi rel form of Government is based on 
the idea that God intended that men 
•hould govern themseh-es, and not be 
go,·erned liko brutes; and the vital princi-
ple'!' ol'such a Go,·ernment are reason and 
public virtue. The Con,titution of the 
United States was framed upon these 
idea , althougl1 there were in the Cot1ven-
tion. tho•e who belio,-ed in the wisdom of 
I.he English system. Ever since 1861, 
there has been a studied purpose on the 
part of certain politicians w combine the 
Rt~ian and E11gli h systems of Govern-
ment iu the United States. That is, to 
build up an oligarchy of wealth to be sus-
tained by force. Fear, force and concen-
tratccl wealth, to be the three planks of 
tho new svstem. It was to this ell(] tbnt 
the federal debt was created.· Jt was for 
this purpose that the President wa. author-
/ 
But, my kind friends, that is exactly tax on tea coffee matches a~d scores of 
what the oligarchs did not want. A great other thin~ would be taken off and you 
debt was their ·especial object; and that would no k>nger have to work t~ pay the 
~ould only be attm?ed by low taxes dur- big bondholder's taxes. 
mg the war, and.h1~h tax011 forever after- Citizens, I avow at once that the great 
wards. Let me mv,te your careful atten- majority ofRe~ublicans are not res1,onsi-
tion to the following ofiicial figures which hie for this evil legislation which taxes 
I read from the last rq><1rt of tbe Register the poor man's labor to pay 1t he tax on the 
of the Treasury. Dunng the first year of rich man's bonds; but they will not only 
the war, federal taxes only amounted be responsible if this wrong continues, but 
to ........................................ <\ 51,907,944 their children are certain to become slaves, 
The.second year ................... 74,44(!,157 even.if their fathen< by chance die free.-
The third year ..................... 262,742,354 Is it ri<>ht that this wron" should coutin-
The last year of the war ......... 323,092,78{, ue ? The'bondholder say~ yes, because he 
The first ;i:ear of P<?Ce .. : ... .... 619,6461619 loaned money to the Govern_ ment durinia 
BorrO\~rng and m1lat10n w~re hana rn the war-he forgets to say that he receiYec1 
ham! d~n~g the war, and at 1L, close we the Government's bond two dollars for one 
had a hqmdated debt of more than twenty when he did so. Granted-the bondholder 
six hundred ''!'illions, and more t~an six did Joan his money to be repaid two for 
hundred m1ll1orls of federal taxat10n. It one. Was his th e only sacrifice? Look 
is true thnt owing to t~e sleepless fight 0,-er yonder. Do you see that one I.egged 
made by the Democrats m Con~ress, the man? He was a soldier and had his leg 
debt has been reduced I(! ~ little over torn off at i"hiloh by a cannon sb,,t--he is 
twenty.three hundred millions, and the taxed on his little home and all else he 
federal taxes to a little over four hundred 0;ns. If the bondl10lder is exempt from 
nnd clc,·en m.illions. Bnt had the Go,:e~n- taxation, why not the soldier? On the 
ment been wisely and honestly aclm1ms- contrary the soldier has to help to pay the 
tered, the debt wou Id have been reduced bondholders taxes. 
three hundred mi_llions more, and the p~- Is not this very mean, citizens? Is it 
pie have been re_lieved of a correspondmg not an insult to every man who bore arms 
amou?t. of taxation.. . . in defense of the Union? If this thing is 
This 1s a dry S\lbJect, but to 7ou it 1s to be, ought we not in common decency to 
ono of life and death. Ou~ syste of blot the words justice and gratitude from 
GoYerpment makes your legislators, and our language ? ,ve are a patient people, 
as legislators I address you. ,vhen you citizens or these wron~s would not have 
vote, yon vote to make or repeal laws ; to been so'lon"' endured.l:) There arc some-
do. so intelligently you must inv';Sli.gate- things I wo'fil<l like to forget but cannot.-
t)nnk earn~tly and honestly, for 1t 1s only At the very moment the war was at its 
b.Y so dorn.g t~at you can protect your heat, a Republican Congress fixed three 
rights and hberhes. hundred dollars as the value of the life of 
"LET POSTEDITY P.AY THE DEll't I" a husband, son or father. If the rich man 
After ba,·ing wickedly created the debt, fell under the draft, he was :released for a 
the oligarchs, now cry, "let posterity pay paltry three hundred, while some poor 
the debt-we have paid enough already." fellow who coul~ not t:ike that sum from 
,vhen tho fact is, they receive all, and pay the support <_>f his family, was taken out 
nothing. They are exempt from State to. be shot m place of the nabob whose 
taxes, and by the late fonding hill are skm was of t)VO fine a texture to be punc• 
made exempt from all ta.....:es Oil bonds is- hired by a piece of lead. And when men 
sued under it. They want J?OSterity to greu: scarce and .orphans plenty, Uongress 
pay the debt, because they receive what is co11t1n.ucd to leg,1slate agamst th~ poor, by 
equal t.o 7 per cent. compound interest, rece1vrng substi.u~, an~ the rich bond-
and at that rate, the inttrest paid in ten holder was excused, provided he could buy 
years fs equal to the principal.,,f the debt. a man for a thousand o_r fifteen hund_red 
These generous gentlemen would like to dollars, to fill the grave mtcnded for l11m-
be paid in full three times by this genera- self. 
tion, and ns often by every sncceeding THE .BONDHOLDER CONTROLS THE TRE.AS-
one. They do not pay one cent pn the URY, AS WELL .AS CONGRESS. 
principal or interest of the debt-they re- The pamphlet I hold in my hands, my 
ceivc all ancl pay nothing. It is not diffi- fellow-citizens, is "the statement of the 
cult then, to see why they built up the p bl. D bt f th u ·ted S'· t "b J 
the debt. It was a fat investment in the .11 •c e 0 e 111 ,.a es, Y ay Cooke, the government agent for the sale 
sweat of the people. f ·1 b d It · eel · th d Do you doubt the correctness ~f what I o I ·S on s. is prepar w1 cnre, an 
say! Think a moment. Why does the is reliable. He says, "the United States 
law give the hondbolder com;riound inter" notcs,...greeubacks were issued under acts 
of Februarry 25th and July 11th, 1862, 
est in gold, while you are ma e to receive and March 3d, 1863, and are a legal tcn-
pnper? Wl1y are you required lo vay 'the der for all debts publfo and priyate, except 
bonclhonders taxes, and your own rnto the th h, 
bargain? Why does the law require that duties on imports, and e interest on t e 
three hundred millions of taxes should be public debt.' This extract from the law 
b f i~ printed on the back of every greenback; paid in gold for the enefit O the hondhol- the Supreme Court has declared the law to 
der-one hundred and eighty millions of be constitutional; and such was theunder-
of tnrifl' tax, nnd one hundred nncl twenty standing between the bondholder and tax-
millions of interest tax on the bonds 1 payet when the 5-20's were issued. But 
WHAT WE PROPOSE. i1;1 yiolation of the law, in breach of the 
W c say, Jet ns clo justic,o. to the boncl- contract between the bondholder and the 
holder, but also justice to the people. We tax-payer; in contempt of the decision of 
are in favor of making custom dues paya- the.S11preme Court of the United States; 
blc in greenbacks or gol1l at the option of since Grant became President, on the pay-
the person .making the ' payment. This n\ent of bonds that were by law payable at 
would at once bring greenbacks up to the par on a little over two hundred milHon 
par value of gold, they would perform all dollars ofboncls, he has caused the bond-
the duties of money. Gambling in i,;ol.d holtteR! to be paid twenty-five million six 
would ~toJ>, Imel the sudden flnctu.~t10ns hundred thous:md dollars more than the 
in prices cease. . la.w entitled him to receive. This seems 
We are in favor of paying tho bonclhol- almost incredible, 1'ftt here is the proof.-
cler according to the contract, not le:ss, and This paper is "the statement of the public 
no m?re. Greenbacks. where grecnba,cks debt of the United States on June 1st, 
were rntcndcd, a11d gold where gold was 1871," and jg signed George T. Bout,vell 
stipulated. · Secretary of the Treasury. It shows the 
A.t pre ent the amount of currency in amount of bonds paid from :.\I ay 1869, un-
the country i~ not equal to the amount of til May l 7, 1871. 
fhe amount paid wa.s .... " ... .,$232,426,204 
The principal of the bonqs paid ~ 
was ................................. 206,806,,50 
Am't paid more than was owedS 25,519,454 
I take the figures from this official state-
ment. They are no doubt correct. Here 
it is admitted that this Republican Admin-
istration has made a gift to the bondhold-
er, who is exempt from taxation, of twen-
ty-fiye and a half millions of money, 
wrung from the people in the shape of 
taxes, without one dime of consideration 
in return. 
stituted the rightful heritage of your chil• 
drnn. 
Since the Republicans haYe been in 
power, they have given away to a handful 
of monopolists, two hundred millions of 
acres of land which belonged to the whole 
people, and sufficient to make six or seven 
States as large as Ohio. 
These lands belonged to you all, Repub-
licans and Democrats alike, and they 
should have been given to actual settlers at 
simple cost, and thus secured cheap homes 
for our industrious young men- who are 
anxious to try their furtuucs in the ,vest 
and South. These bonds were made payable, at par, 
in firn years at the option of the Govern- THE NEW PALACE-ONE HOUSE TO COST 
ment, or in twenty vears upon the demand TEN MILLION DOLLARS I 
of the bondholder. · If the Secretary wish- Uy kind friends, if it were put to vote to 
ed to l,'ay the bonds, it was only necessary day throughout your country, whether the 
to designate them by number and amount, people. should be taxed to build a fialace 
and nam~ day for payment, and if not in Washington, at a cost of ten mi ions, 
then presented, interest to cease. Shall how many persons would vote for such a 
this robbery be tolerated? Arc wrongs proposition? Not one. Yet, during the 
like these a11ainst the people to be con tined last session of the 41st Congress, an appro-
by the people themselves? Boutwell calls priation of half a million was made to com-
this process "purchasing bonds." But why m.ence one wing of such an edifice in the 
purchase bonds above par, when you have federal capital, and it was admitted that 
the right to pay them at par? Why pay tbe whole structure would cost at least t-,n 
for an article more than it is worth? millions before its completion. 
This i• Grant's plan; the bondholder's WHAT GENERAL LOGAN SAID! 
plan; the republican plan, for it is true, 
Republicans, you will be responsible if you 'l'he appropriation was resisted, but the 
keel' these men in power. Republicans had a majority of t-wo-thirds 
1: on would like to know what is the in the House and it was therefore made a 
Democratic plan? It is this. As rapidly law. 
as possible, consistent with the interests of Mr. LOGAN said: Now, si.r, if you appro• 
trade, we would pay the five-twenties in priate this $500 000 for one wing of a State De-
greenbacks 'at par, according to the con- partmentit ,viii only be the commencement of 
tract-hundred dollars for hundred dollars, a work that will cost millions of dollars. The 
Senate have insisted on, and the conmtittee of 
and not one hundred and twenty for a bun- conference have agreed to, an appro:priation of 
dred. The payments would be made to $.500,000 for the commencement ofthIB work.-
suit the demands of trade. ,vhen wool Next se&sion the Senate will put in $2,000,000 
and wheat am! corn aml cotton had to be more for a State Department and $4,000,000 for 
bought and sent to market, money would the Capitol t.round,, and perhaps these same 
b · d d d b th t f ft gentlemen will be appointed on the conference 
e rn eman , an Y e paymen ° ve- committee,and they will agree to halfofthat; 
twenty bonds, money would be furnished amJ therefore, in the course of four or fh·e 
for that purpose. To guard against inti.a- years, the Senate ,...,ill get all the appropria• 
tion we propose to issue three per cent. tions they desire in order to beautify and adorn 
bonds, payable in greenbacks on demand; this city, and to raise the salaries of everybody 
the bonds to be again converted iut.o green- in this couutrv. 
backs at the will of the owner. Ily this Sir, it.i.s the duty of the House to lay this re• 
th · te t th d bt Id b ~rt on the table. It is better for the country, process e m res on e e wou e 11 is better for the Republican party, that we 
reduced from six to thl'ee per cent.; the should not pass thio bill. The new Congress 
nmount of currency would be determined ,rill meet to.morrow, and it is better that this 
by the demands of trade, and not by the bill be not pa.ssed; and then next week we can 
banker to suit his mvn purposes. This is a i,ass a proper bill that docs not rob the people 
business plan, and will receive the support of this country as this bill would do. 
of business men. · I was one of the committee of conference 
RETRENCH~fENT A.'W REFORM! 
Fellow-citizens: the real necessity of 
the times is retrenchment-reform. Your 
taxes are not only stolen, but are corruptly 
squandered. And in this connection I 
wish to read an e.uract from a speech 
made in Congress by J\Ir. Julian, a leading 
Republican. It can be found in full in 
"The Daily Globe" of January 22, 1861 : 
:,nd on the door I gave these reasons for 
not singning the report: 
"j\fr. llfoRG.L.~. I desire to state:to the 
House some of the reasons which govern-
ed me in declining to sign this conference 
report. This is an act making appropria-
tions for the legislative, executiYe, and ju-
dicial expenoes of the Government for the 
year endrng June 30, 1872. The Senate 
attached to this bill certain amendments :Ur. J ULIA.N. 1Ir. Speaker, nothing is more • f 
and the value of the goods, $1.20. The 
home manufacturer then adds 60 cents on 
the dollar to the value of his stulffor pan-
taloons and as he sells three t.imes as. 
much as is imported, it follows that the 
people pay him u bonus equal lo three 
t:!mes the amount paid i11to the treasury on 
the same materials. Dedudiug the tax uf 
twenty millions on tea ru1d coflee and we 
have left a tariff tax of about one hundred 
and sixty millions. And ,c~suming that 
we consume three times as much of our 
own manufactures as we import., it follows 
that the same year we pay one hundred 
and sixty millions into !be treasury as a 
tariff, we pay four hundred a\1d eighty mil-
lions to the home monopolist more than 
his goods are worth. 
A PROTEC,·nvE TARIFF IS OPPOSED TO AG· 
RICULTURE AND COM'MERCE. 
Between the States of the Union we 
have absolute free-trade. The farmer 
sends his products into Pennsylvania and 
New York ; Iris only cost being that of 
transportation. Suppose that he had to 
pay a tax of five cents:; bushel upon deliv-
ering his wheat, where would be his profit? 
Absol ute free trade is not proposed with 
other countries, but we do propose a large 
reduction of the tariff-tax, and thereby not 
only reduce taxation, but the general price 
ofi,,oo<ls. · · 
Commerce means the interchange of 
commoditie,i, and that system must be wise 
which enables a people to sell the surplus 
of their productions nt a good profit in a 
foreign C0Ulltry country. But this must 
be mutual. If we raise more ,vbeat than 
we can use, and England makes more 
goods than she can use, it become.~ our in• 
terest to exchange the surplus of our wheat 
for a part of the surplus of her goods, and 
we are both gainers. She gets bread, and 
we clothes. But our wheat and her stuffs 
have to be carried across the ocean, which 
requires ships, m1d ships open to us the 
trade of the world. Then Ohioans, which 
do ym1 prefer; the interests of Ohio, or 
of l\Iassachusetts,? 
THE GREED OF MASSACHUSETTS. 
My friends, I have no prejudice against 
lfassachuseits, but I am not willing to pay 
her tribute. Many of the noblest names 
in our country's history belonged to that 
old commonwealth. Franklin, Samuel 
and John Adams and Otis, of the olden 
time, and he the gratest orator the ,,·orld 
has seen, since the great Athenian died,-
wcrc sons of llfassachusetts. But while I 
cheerfully yield honor wbere honor is due, 
I have ever resisted the collection of trib-
ute by Massachusetts from the other States. 
On several occasions, on the floor of Con· 
gress and before the people, I called atten-
tion to the fact that, ever since the founda-
tion of our government, Massachusetts has 
levied tribute on the other States of the 
Union. With official proof in my hand I 
showed that in the mere matter of fishing 
bounties alone, Massachusetts, l\Iaine and 
New Hampshire had in ten years received 
remarkable than the growlllg ten<lency of leg• which are not germane to it; a system o 
islation in this country to lend itself to the legislation most vicious and dangerou.s.-
service ot'capital, of great corporations, of mo- This is my first reason. I further declined 
nopolies of every sort, while too often lurnins- to sign th.is report because if pro_eoses 
no unfriedly eye upon the people, and espec1- among other things to build a new State 
ally upon the laboring poor. The cause of this Department, a new \Var Department, and WHAT MASSACIIUSETTS PATRIOTlS.\l UOST 
may fairly be traced to the evil geniuij of the N D t t all to b b 
four mill/ons of tribute money. 
timcs,wluchmakesthe~reedforsuddenwealth ane,v ayr eparmen, eem rac- DURING THE ClVIL.WAn. 
a sort of {levouri.ng pa-S.S1on, and thus naturally ed in one enormous building; and nn ap- The farmers of the V{est .. and South rc-
cluthes the machinery of government in the propriation of $500,000 is proposed to in- ceive no Oounties, but bear many burdens 
accomplishment of its pur!i:es. This badspir- augurate this scheme. besides their own. That four millions is !t, which. has been stead•.Y marching toward Of one thing am I certain, and that is but a grain of sand when compared ,vith 
1ts alarnu~g ascenden~y s~n~e the outbreak of that a. time like this, when the country is the countless mil1ions which have been 
the late civil wa.r, writes ~tself dowu <1pon ~~- weighed down bv a mountain of debt of 
cry phase of society and hfe. It breeds pohh• , .11. d 11 wrung from the people by the monopolists 
cal corruption in the most gigantic and fright- more than two thousaTitl. mi ion ° ars, the Treasury leeches of New England.-
ful Coon:;- . It, ..,...hcto tho- appob.t:c: ,t',n l)Ubtl,:, ..lY}1eu ther,Pnp.lo nr~ fobnrmg nnder a loa_d And now that I am upon Lhat SllbJect, l 
plunder, and through the aggregation of capi• of taxes a most too great to be borne, thT• bereflr~rolluce an extract from remarks 
talin th~ hands of the cunning.and th~ unscru• is no time to commence building a prin_ce- submitted by me to the House 011 the 2-!th pulous 1t menaces t.he eq)1al .nghts of lheyeo• Jy palace in the city of Washington which d f Th! h 870 pl~ and the well.bemg of society. So malign a must ultimately cost at least 10,000,000. ay o " arc '1 . 
spmt must be resolutely confronted.. Hence I dissented from my colleagues on "I hold in my hand a table made out by 
This, citizens, is a truthful and graphic the conference committee. This scheme order of the Third Auditor of the Treasury, 
picture of the times . . Like a web of ulcers could not stand on its own legs, and has December 21, 1868, showing the amounts 
the/lague spots. of corruption cover the been attached to an important appropria- claimed and the amounts drawn from the 
Inn , and by you alone-by the honest tion bill in order to carry it through. Treasury to cover war expenditures during 
men of all parties united together, can a lily friend from California [Mr. Sargent] the late civil war by the State of llfassa-
cure be made. urges the House to agree to this report chusetts, New York, Pennsylvania, and 
The whole expenditures of the federal lest the bill may fail. }'or my part, rather Ohio. It is as follows: 
fiovernment, less the payments on the pub- than have this wrong done, I prefer that State,. A111't clai,ned Am't allowed. 
c debt, from the adoption of the Constitu- the bill be laid upon the table.. It is a Massachusetts ., .... $3,535,264 $.'l,487,863 
tion, till July 1, ~8?1, were less than fo~r- great wrong, and I appeal to theRepresen- New York ............ 3,332,325 2,300,192 
teen hundred millions, and that sum lll· tativcs, of the people, of the tax-payers of Pennsylvania ....... 2,118,119 . 2,094,879 
eludes the cost of the last war with Eng- the cm,mtry, not to allow themselves to be Ohio .......... , ......... 2,778,376 2,576,620 
land, thirty years ofindian wars, and the drawn into the commission of this wrong, The following is a statement of trooP" 
war against J\Iexico; while the expendi- from the simple fact that this appropria- furnished dming the civil war, from facts 
tu res of the past six years, without a dol- tion bill may be defeated at this session.- furnished by Assistant Adjutant General 
lar expended in war-without including a Let the bill fail. The new Congress comes Beck: · 
dime paid Oil the public debt, amounted in to-morrow, when time can be taken to Rrgim,e11fs · I,ulrpendent 
to as much as the entire cost of the govern- examine this subject with care and act up- awl battalion,. contpatii.u. 
rnent during a period of 81 years, nearly on it with deliberation." UassMh usetl,;... 78 57 
all that time under democratic adminis- HOW SUCH THINGS ARE DONE. New York........ 37., 38 
tration. That there has been ~ood reason Pennsylvania... 2,;s 64 
, thi·s ·t ex ditiire 10 · te 1· e t n I forgot to tell you that · a section was Ohio................ 240 38 
,or vas pen 1 m •g n ma slippea into the army_ =propriation bill, bell·c,·es n11d no honest ma11 w·1·11 • •sert .... r Thus, while Ma.ss"chusctts furnished oue 
' ' •~ .- the effect of which is to malre the people 4 In the name of the people, the Democracy pav the interest as they will .ha Ye to pay hundred and ninety-se\'en repiments and demand REFORM and mv1·te all good c·,t,·- , battalions less than New York, on lhe 
' ' the principal ofthePacificRailroad bonds. zens to unite with them in this common plea of war expenditures up to the 21st of 
cause. 1 say that section was Slipped into a bill December, 1868, she had drawn from the 
I could not in manv day• citizens let to which it in no ~ay bel?nged. Alld in Treas,1ry $1,187,671 more than New York. 
alone a single hour, explain' to you 1ho,.,. the same i_nanner it was mtended ~ .•.hp While Massachusetts furnished one bun-
all this money bas been squandered. Since throu.gh m thout debate, the appropr!ation clred and ninety regiments and battalions 
the Republicans came into power swarms to bmld th~ new palace. It was no.t mten- less than Pennsylvania, on the plea of 
of new offices have been created.' Before <led t~at r;ou should ev~r hear 0 ~ it alL- war expenditures up to the 21,st of Decem-
Mr. Lincoln became President, the high· H~;e 18 t e law. The title z:ea~s · the ber, 1868, she had drawn from the Treas-
est officer in the navy received a salary of .An .act to ma~e approp_rrn~H?ns f9r ury ·11392,984 more than Pennsylvania.-$4,500; now he reccirns more than $13,- legislative, executive a~,d Jud,cial expens- ,vhile Massachusetts furnished one lurn-
000. Under Democratic rule, the·highest e.s 0~ the Government. Aud under th c dred and sixty-two regiments and battal-
rank in the navy was post-Captain, called caption . . ions less than Ohi<:>, on the plea of war ex-
flag-officer, when commanding a squadron. "-ro CODffY THE LAWS OF THE UNITED penditures she drew from the Treasury 
Since 1862, the Republicans h:i.ve created STA'fF.11," S911,243 more than Ohio.'' 
the grades of Commodore, Rear Admiral, Is found this appropriation of half a mil- These facts, though twice charged in the 
Vice Admiral and Admiral, all titles bor- lion to commence a building which in the House, have nernr been denied. You will 
rowed from l\Ionarchies, and opposed to end will cost at lea.st ten millions. Ifwe observe, my friends, that the statement of 
the spirit of of republican simplicity. Du- were out of debt, such a building would the 2d Auditor was made December 21, 
ring the fiscal year end in~ June 30, 1861, be imperial in its character; but in debt as 1868, and I assert am! cau pro,·c, if allow-
the entire expenditures of the federal gov- we are, with such taxation as the people ed to do so, that Massachusetts has been 
ernment less the sums paid ou the public endure, it is a crime. chin deep in the treasury from that day 
debt, was only sixty-two millions; while UNEQU.A't, AND OPPRESSIVE TAXATION. to this. The opportunity will not be girnn. 
for the last year the expenses for the same I hold in my hand "The Daily Globe" of' 
purpose amounted to over onehundred:md Idn01h8?8, Mlassac~ltl1.setts.prute·d selyenteen, February 1, 1871, from,which I read: 
sixty-four millions ! . an 10 twe ve m1 ions m ma revenue 
t 
'
"h.l P th t fi I "l\Ir. ~fORGA~. I ask unnanimous con-I cbar0"e squarel_y that since the rcpnbli- ax. ,, 1 e ior e curren sea year, 
·t · t· t d that Massa husetts w1·11 pay sent to submit the followi110°· re::;olution for can or,,.anization has been iu power, the 1 is es 1ma e c . 
"' 1 th £ d I alf ·11· d consideration at this time: legislation of Congress has been under the ess an our m, a I m1 ions, an 
control of the monopolists, and has been Ohio more than six.teen. 'l'he tax on Ohio "Rc,olved, That the Secret:u·y of the TrcaSll· 
against all who do not belong to "r,·ngs" has been increased four, and on Massach11- ry be ctirected to report to I his liouac the res· 
ts d ed t I d h If ·•1· ~ectivc amounts claimed by a.ucl allowed to the Organ ·1zed to plunder the treas11ry. The set re uc we Ye an a a mh wns.- di . I n d I .. 
b ki h ff h tates a lCJ,'.mg to t 1c '-t.nion, an to t 1e c1ti-eharge is a grave one: you will be convinc- This was done Y ta ·ng t e tax O t e zens thereof, for expeudil.nrC8 nmtle aml losses 
ed of its truth. manufactures, of~Iass., and imJ.>O:Sing them sustained by them during the late civil war. 
P.ACIFIC R.AILROAD BOND SWINDLE. 
Let me gh-e you an example. Under 
the act of July 1, 1862, bonds were issued 
to the Pacific R. R. Companies at the rate 
sixteen, ·thirty-two and forty-eight thou-
Sancl dollars per mile, accordini, tothe 
suppoaecl difficulty of construct10n, and 
were made a fi,st lien upon the roads.-
This looked like:an honest transaction, but 
it was a cheat inteuded to allay the fears 
of the t.u-payers. The lien was sufficient 
to secure the Governn1£nt for the bonds 
which had been issued to build the road, 
of which there are yet out:stanc\ing over 
sixty-four millions. 'l'o the surprise of all 
honest men who knew of the transaction, 
on the 2d of July, 18641 by some process, 
best known to those who had charge of it, 
a law was passed releasing the first morlr 
gages on those roads, and accepting in-
stead, a second mortr,age, believed to be 
valueless. Thus makrng the people pay 
the bonds instead of the monopolists. The 
bonds issued, far more than built the road, 
and with the surplus an immense swind-
ling machine called the Credit l\Ioblier 
was established with the surplus, and it is 
said that twenty-seven persons, in official 
positions, and whose names are concealed, 
are among the stockholders. 
THE LASD SWINDLE. 
Were not these wrongs enough iny 
countrymen? But not satisfied with the 
plmider thus secured, these monopolists 
succeecv:d in obtaining from Congress, b) 
means which no one beJieyes to be honest 
grants of alternate sections of Janel, in all 
40 miles wide, a,id extending half acros' 
the continent. This wholesale robbery 
was of the property of the people. Tb, 
lands thus g,ven away were yours, and con• 
on those of Ohio. When the rnternal tax 
was taken off the manuf: res of Massa- jC:~~fr BUTLER, of ilfassachusctt~. I ob-
cbusetts, the price of them ought to have 
fallen, but was increased. Tho very men Massachusetts objected Lo investigation, 
who voted to take the t.~x off of manufac- and the doors of the trea.~urv were slamm-
tures, increased the tariff tax Ol> foreign ed in the faces or the people'. who arc be-
goods, thus destroyed competition, and en- ing robbed. 
abled 3Iassachusetts to gain enormous WATER 11.\U L OF .,rn. D.I w Es. 
profits on all she made aud sold; and In this connecUon, Jet me call your at• 
these profits were at tbe cost of Ohio and tention to the bilf I hold in my hand, 
other agricultural States. In 1868, the six h. 1 · d ed I States of Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, Kentucky w ic 1 was mtro uc into tic House hy 
d , l' J\Ir. Dawes, of l\Ia.ssachusctts. who per-Missouri and Virginia, pai ,oar mil ions haps in point of shrewdness has not his 
more taxes than the six New England • • C 
States, but this year they will pay forty superior Ill ongress. l\Ir. Dawes he1iau to 
seven millions more; and Ohio alone will be regard00 by the country as a kind of 
h I f "treasury watch dog." And I confess pay more. than double thew 0 e amount O that on entering Congress I 11· • t uck 
taxes paid by all New England. These .th dm. . , a.s 8 r . f: ts t k f th· tab!, · ti fli- w1 a ,ration, ,or what seemed t.o be his 
~c arc . a en rom 1~ . e, 10 ie 0 jealous watchfolness of what became of the 
c1al. rei:_ort of tJie Comimssioner of Interqal taxes paid by the people. The shrewd l\Ir. 
Re,en e. 1\fr. Dawes; whose tactics I did not at first 
THll TARIFF T.AX. comprehend, generally makes a speech in 
A tariff is a tax which compels a person favor of retrenchment a day or two, some-
to pay more for an article than it is worth. times an hour or two before ht'inakes a 
And of all t.'txes, the most; oppressiv6, in- dive into the treasury; and when m.y 
siduous and oclious is the tariff for what is friend Dawes does dim, he generally goes 
called protection . It is oppressi,•e because to the bottom; to do him justice he sel-
it mainly falls on labor; insidious} because dom comes up with a water haul. As you 
it is paid in the incrcMcd price of the arti- are all aware my friends, J\Ir. Dawes is the 
cle bought, without being seen; odious, ingenious, he would smile were I say the 
because for every dollar of tariff tax which economical Chairman of the Committee on 
goes into tbe treasury, the people are com- A ppropriaUons. As you know, an appro-
pelled to pay the home manufacturer a ho- priation can only be .made by authority. 
nus of ,3. Only one fourth of the woolen Well, .this document propos.ini, to appropri-
goods used in the United States are impor- ate thirty-five &one half m1lhons, 1s called 
tee!. And of every four pair of pants worn, "thec~ice bill," and into which 
the stuff for only one l,?3'H' is manufactured "civil" blll, ourf,icqd:5 Dawes, the watch 
abroad, and for t_he other three pair,. at clog of the Treasury sUp,1>ecl in a few lines 
home. On woolen stuff for pantaloons, giving tollfassachusett,!'\231,000, for coast 
there is a tariff tax of sixty cents on the defences during the. late "war l'' That 
dollar. If the imported stuff to make a don't sound much like civil service, does 
pair costa t}jree dQllars, the tax is. $1.80, it? The proposed appropriation was strick-
en ont, for the trivial reason there was no 
law authorir,ing the payment. llfr. Dawes 
received the discomfiture with a "smile 
that was bland," feeling sure three times 
the amount claimed would yet be paid-
not because the claim is just, but because it 
is the claim of llfassachusclts. 
>JASSACJIC'SET'J'S AND THE W.AR OF 1812. 
I w i II not refer to the Hartford Conven-
tion, nor lo the sympathy shown by the 
Governor, Lei,:islature and Judiciary of 
llfassachuctts for England during the war 
of 1812. E\'Cry boy kuows:the facls, and 
I will uot waste time by recounting them. 
In December, 182G, eleven years after 
the close of that war, a resolution passed 
theHousc of Representatives, directing 
"that the claim of l\Iassachusetts for mili-
tary services be referred t.o the Secretary 
of War, and that he be instructed to re-
port to this House what claim, and what 
amount of said claim mav be allowed 
and paid upon the prin.cipks, which have 
been applied w the · adj u,t.ment of claims 
ofotlwr 81al,-," for military services during 
the late war. 
The Secretary of War reported that 
Massachusetts claimed over eight hun-
dred thousand tlollars, but that upon the 
principles which had been applied to the 
adjustment of the claims of other States, 
there was only due her $430.748,00.-
That amount was paid in full in 1830 ; 
and the whole si1bject wa11 forgotten, when 
in 1836 she again appeared before Con-
gress, and by some process got through 
another resolution instructing the Secreta-
ry of War, to report and "without regard to 
existing rules and requirements;" what 
further sum was due to Massaohusetts for 
the same services. All the guards for the 
protection of the treasury were thus bro-
ken down and the Secretary of \Var re-
ported that a further sum of .,.227,176, was 
due to MasS11cbnseits. This was in 1837, 
but it was until 1859, twenty-two years 
after the report was made, that a Congress 
could be found willing to pay l\Iassachu-
setts a second time in full on the same 
claim. 
You will be astounded, fellow citizens, 
when I telf you that during the second 
session of the 41st Congress, a third pay-
ment in full was made on the claim alrea-
dy twice paid :tnd the amount this time 
taken was nearly $700,000, on the pre-
tence of interest. l\Ir. Rice, au ex-mem 
her of Congress from llfaine, appeared on 
the floor of the House as a lobbyist-a 
fact I lcaruocl too late to denounce and ex-
pose. 
'l'he first payment in foll was 1,5 ycars 
after the war.......................... .. .. .. $130. i ·18 
Second payment in full, 44 years after 
thewar, ....... , ............................... 2~7,176 
1.'hird payment in full on said olaim 
55 years after the close of the war.... 678,362 
Tata! ...... ................................ 1,336,286 
Tot.al amount of ori~inal claim......... . 8-151349 
'l'he Government paid more than origi-
nal claim ........... ..... .................... $492,937 
That is, llfassachusetts was pail! over 
four hundrecl thousand dollars more than 
her original claim, and nine hundred 
thousand dollars more than was due. 
It is only just that I should say, citizetIS, 
that these fraudulent claims were denoun-
ced in both branches of Congress by 
Republicans as well a.s by Demo-
crats, hut the stubborn fact must also he 
stated that, there was a republican majori-
ty of two thirds in both branches of Con-
b'c:~:,. 
DE.fALC.ATION OF TWENTY MILLIONS IS 
OSE DE~RTMENT. 
The defaulters aud their allies seek to 
divert the· attention of the·people from the 
condition of the treasury by crying Ku 
Klux, but the cheat is too shallow to de-
ceive any one, even were he blind. 
The Secretary of the Treasury concealed 
from Congress and the people, the fact 
that balances amounting to many millions 
stood charged agai11st Collectors of Inter-
nal Revenue, who had been removed from 
office. The House of Representatiyes 
alarmed at this concealment called for the 
facts on the 21st day of }!arch, 1870, and 
Executi\'e doc11ment 267, 2nd session 41st 
Congress, which I hold in my hand, was 
the result. During the canvas oflast year 
I called attention to thi.s matter and de-
nounced the at(4,mpt to cover any defalca-
tion as a grave oilense against the people. 
To avoid tl;ie odium, llfr. Senator Sherman 
and other distinguished persons leagued 
in defense of the ab11Ses which every one 
knows exist, declared that the defaulting 
collect.ons were Democrats who had been 
appointed by President Johnson. This 
flimsy defense, was a confession of guilt. 
What greater absurity conic! be uttered 
than to say that a Republican Secretary of 
the TreMury concealed defalcations, be-
callsc the defaulters were Domocrats ; a_nd 
that for the same reason, the defaulters 
were not sued on their bonds? 
To you my Fellow-Citizens, w,hat odds 
does it make whether the thief who steals 
our taxes is a Republican oc a Democrat? 
The fact that he be one or the otlrer is no 
defense for robbery, and be he the one or 
the other, he should, at least, be sued on 
his bond. The learned Senator is remark-
able for his skill, but in this case thll 
dodge did not do him justice. To test the 
matter on the 13th of December, 1870, 
the foiiowiug resolution was offered and 
passed the House : 
" Ruolved, 'fhat the Secretary ofthc rrrea.'m• 
ry be, and he is hereby, directed. to furnish 
this Houge a Etat.ement of the balances due 
froJJ1 colleotors ofiittcrnal revenue who ai-e not 
now iu office, anll U1e total amount of balances 
so due as they appear on the books of the .tc-
couutiug officers of his Dcp:irtmenton the 30th 
tla.y of J uue, 1870; that be further inform this 
ilou.sc what amount of saicl balances have hcon 
paid, and in <let.nil, by whom sinoo the :lnd 
day of May, 1870; the names of the collectors 
who ha.v~ been sued on their L>onds since their 
removal from office. with the cause of remo,•al 
iu each case; by "hat President said collectors 
were <>ppowted, and by what President they 
were rcwoved. 
N oticr, tax-payers I This resolution pass-
ed the House on the 13th of December. 
December passed and there came no answer: 
J auuary, 1871 came and went and no ans-
wer. On the last day of that month llir. 
Wiuchester of Kelltucky, again offered the 
resolution of December 13, with the follow-
ing additional clause: 
"Be it R esolved, 'fha t Lhe Secretary of the 
'Treas ury be directed to report to this House 
rhc cause ofhia HOll·COID pliauce with said reso-
lution. 
Mr. J u1m. I object. 
Tho Sccret.:Iry of the 'l'rea.sury had fail-
ed to comply with the House resolution, 
and when ~ailed upon for the reason ~fhis 
non-compliance, Ur. J udcl a lender of the 
administration p11rty in the House, by his 
objection prevented the resolution from 
comin" up for action. 'l'be Secretary of 
the 'l'r~asmy still refusing to reply, on the 
14th of last Febmary, f brought the mat-
ter to the atte11tion or the House, and af 
ter refcring to the quc.,iion propounded by 
the House, I said: . 
"These :;ir, aro vital r1uCJ·ics. It is due 
to the country, as it is clue lo the persons 
charge,! with 1:trgc balances against theni 
on the books oftlic 'l'reasmy, that the facts 
should he fully arnl fairly made knowa.-
Strnngc lo sar more thnn two mouths 
have elapsed s ince the pa.~sage of that 
resolutiuu, and the Secretary of the Treas-
ury has not yet deigned to reply. Why 
were these three hundred collectors re• 
move<! t If the balances are still unpaid , 
w l, · , 11~tors been sue<l ou 
t li r' 
" l\J ' ~ ,,!dcl do no one injus-
tice; , t lut. th is Government 
is rotting , 11 ,·cry core, aud hence I 
perform t 1i, u • mt duty, in the hope 
that the Secret•,. . the Treasui:ywillfair-
ly and explicitly report to tp.e House the 
[$2,50 Per Annum, in Advance. 
N1JMBER 7. 
facts sought for by these resolution!. Sir, 
thie is not the onLy instance in which the 
Secretary has failed to answer resolutions 
of inquiry. It is syst-,matic both in the 
House and at the Treasury to conceal im-
portant facts from the country. These 
wrongs al<) committed by those who ns-
sume to be the leaders, but who are, in 
fact, the betrayers of the Republican par-
ty, as they are the betrayers of the whole 
people. Sir, the books I of the Treasury 
need· to be examined! It is high time the 
people knew what has become of the fear-
ful amount of money which has been 
wrung from thell1 in the shape of taxes. 
"l\lr. Speaker, if among these three 
hundred names there be one honest man, 
or ten honest men, or fifty honest men, t.o 
whom injustice has been done by the Sec. 
of the Treasury, the fault is his not mine. 
The resolution of lllr. \fINCHESrER calls 
upon the Secretary of the Treasury to in-
form tJiis House why these persons were 
remornd ; aud the Secrntary has tailed to 
reply." 
Well citizens, this ·continued knocking 
at, the door of the treasury at leni;-th 
brought a reply. Here it is : Executive 
document No. 140, 3rd session, 41st Con-
gress. What is the date ? February 18-
four days after .( had brought the matter 
to the attention of the House. If prepa-
red on the 18th of February whr was it 
held back in the Treasury, unti the las~ 
hour of the la.st day of the Congress whic!.t 
called for it? Was it in the hope that it 
would be forgotton and laid away in the 
musty shelves of the House document 
room? . 
Look-here is the entry, sbowin~ when 
it reached the House. It rends : 'lllarch 
3d, 1871--Refered to thecommitteeofWays 
and l\feans, and ordered to be printed. 
The Congress which callee! for the infor-
mation, adjourned without seeing the 
reply. HoweYer, it has at last seen the 
light, and I call your :ttlenlio,, to its con-
tent.s. 
The resolution called: 
First. For "a statement of the balances due 
from collectors of internal revenue who a.re 
11ot now iu office, and the total amount of the 
balances so due ac; they appear on the books of 
the accounting officers of his Dcparbncut on 
the 30th of June, 1870." 
The answer gil•cs the _names of orer 
300 collectors nQt now in office, against 
whom balances stand charged to be due to 
the United States, amountiug to $20,700,-
985, ~fier deducting the amount due to 
collectors and the amount deposited on 
account of internal revenue since June 30, 
1870. 
Bear in mind, that President Lincoln 
bas been dead more than six years ; yet 
this report shows that V4 collect.ors ap-
pointed by him, st.:uld charged in this 
ofiicial document under the hand of the 
Hon. George S. Boutwell, with having 
large balances due the United States, 
charged <1gainst them. 
Secretary Boutwell declines to give the 
cause of the removal of· these collectors, 
although the-cause was called for. Why 
did he refuse to tell why those oollectors 
wrre removecl? 
Let me call your attention t.o another 
fact, citizens. O11t of300 collectors charg-
ed with. balances ouly 50 have been sued 
on their bonds. l\Iy friend Sherman would 
say, "because there "re only fifty default-
er.." ONLY FIFTY DEFAULTERS I \Vheu 
before in the history of this, or any other 
go, ernment, di1l you hear of lifLy defaulters 
at one time i11 oue Department I But the 
answer of.the Senator, if made, would be a 
mistake. Let me giYe you the pr~f. Here 
on ~age 7 of ibis document, undor the head 
of~ ew York, at numbe.r 32, we find the 
name of Joshua F. Bailey, charged with 
a balance ag:tinst him of $592.763. This 
document shows that Le was appointed by 
Grant, and that he absconded March 15th, 
1870, and it further shows that he has not 
been sued on his bond. Will the honora-
ble Senator explain why suit has not been 
brought on Wle bond of this defaulter?. 
TIT l:E.\DEl!S OF TICt l\EPUBLIC N PAR• 
TY llESPONSIBLE FOR ALL THE EVILS 
WHICH AFFLICT THE PEOPLE. 
lt has beeif'proved that the accepta.nco 
of the resignations of Southero officers, im-
mediately before, and after, Fort Sumter 
was fired upon, inspired the secessionists 
with confidence and brou~ht on war. 
That when Mr. Lincom became Pres!• 
dent, the debt WM very small, taxes low, 
and the country J.)rosperous and happy-
that to-day the debt is fearfully great, and 
taxation odious, unequal lllld burdensome. 
That more pains were taken by the Ad-
ministration to build up a perpetual debt 
than to put down insurrection. That the 
war could h,we been maintained by taxa-
tion; and that war taxation, in time of 
peace, is an evil, for the existence of which 
the plunderers in power are responsible. 
That the debt was made as the basis for 
building up a moneyed oligarchy which 
now rules, roba and tramples upon the peo-
ple. 
That it is the eviilent pUrJ)Ol!e the oli-
$archs to blot out State Governments, and 
rn the langu"&'e of Senator Sumner, "estah• 
lish an Impenal Republic"-thatis, a cen-
tralized Despotism. 
That'Congress has conferred upon Presi-
dent Grant greater power thnt is exercised 
by any monarch in Europe except the Sul• 
l:tn and the Czar. 
That the peoples of the oth&!' States are 
required to pay millious of tribute to Mas-
sachusetts, and that agriculture and com-
merce are sacrificed m the interest of a 
handful of greedy monOJ;>Olists. 
That two hundred million acres of land 
hare been take11 from the people, t.o whom 
it belonged, and made a gift to a few rail-
way nabobs without the consideration of n 
dollar. 
That since 1862, Con11ress ha, created 
offices with aristocratic titles and princely 
salaries. 
That the Federal Government ill -rotting 
out at the coro, lllld that in one Depart-
ment alone, there are over three hundred 
defaulters. Nothing but the prompt ru1d 
mauly action of the people call save them 
from serfdom. 
Fellow citizens: Time has only permit-
ted me to refer to some of the many abuses 
which distress the peoJ?le and are consum-
ing their substance. 1! or all these fearful 
evils there is but one remedy-REFORM!-
And reform can only be brought about by 
restoring the Democracy t.o the ad1ninistra-
tion of the Government, by the will of the 
people. 
AY Al'PEA..L TO YOUSG Mlli..'1". 
Bef~re conclndin", fellow-citizelll',l wish 
to ha,·e a few wo~ of friendly counsel 
with the youn$ men who have come cf ago 
since the delirmrn of war s wept over our 
l~n.d.in ~861. Young men, agreatrespon-
s1b1lity 1s upon you I In a little while your 
fathers will pass away. and the guafl'lian-
ship of liberty will be yours. Then pre-
pare to perform your duty by studying well 
the grave questions of the day. l\Iany of 
you were boys from eleven to Ji fteen years 
of age when the great confedcrnte war be-
gan, and all that you heard then, and much 
that you have heard since, has been clllcu-' 
lated to impress upon your minds the idea. 
that the federal goYernment--the Union as 
we love to call it-was older than the 
States-in fact was the cre.-.tor of the 
States. 'rhc contrary is true. The States 
had an independent, sovereign existence 
befora tho Umon was formed. Indeed, the 
very wore! uuion signifies tbe combination 
or confederation of what before existed 
separately. The Stat<!B were independent 
go~ermneuts. They agreed to for,n a uni-
ted or general government 'for certain pur-
poses which they specified in a written con-
stitution. They, the States conferred upoQ 
• 
, . 
the Union, iu writing certain powers of a 
.general clu,racter to bo used for the general 
benefit of the whole people, and for the en-
tire Union. Aud nll political powors not 
thus delegated, were retained by the States 
or the people. The States form the bul-
wark of the liberty of the citi,cn. It is 
the State which protects your lives and 
property. It is the State court which vin-
dicates yon, when your rights have been 
violated by u neighbor. It is the fcdernl 
court which drags you to Cincinnati or 
Cleveland if a tux-spy charges yon with 
ha,ing violated the excise law. When 
you marry it is under the laws of your 
State; and when you are blessed with chil-
dren they are educated under State laws.-
The States preserved the Union, despite 
all the blunders of the federal administra-
tion. Had this been a centralized govern-
ment it would ham been rent asunder as 
by the shock of an earthquake, and two 
distinct nationalities would have been 
formed. Whence ca1llc the soldiers who 
fou~ht our .battles? From the States. By 
wbom were they organized and officered? 
By tho Statca. When panic reigned at 
1Vashington, whence came the high words 
of hope and courage, to reman those who 
were about to abandon the capital of the 
Republic? From the States. Had there 
been no States then, we would have no 
country worthv of being called n country 
now. It was the existence of the States, 
the vitality of the States, the independence 
of the States, which saved us from the hor-
rible calamity which has afflicted France-
anarchy to be followed by despotism. 
l\Iy brnve young friends, this country is 
your heritage-protect its institutions for 
they alone stand between yon and serfdom. 
'Mr. Sumner promises yon an Imperial 
Republic, which means an Imperial Em-
pire. To create an empire out of free 
States, is to mate slaves out of freemen.-
Are your wrists ready for the manacles?-
Are yon rearly to cower in the dust like 
whipped spaniels and call some man on 
horseback master I 
Grant and the bad men around him in-
tend to subvert your liberties I Already he 
has sent armed columns of regula1 troops 
to New York and Philadelphia to interfere 
in the elections. At his own request he 
has been clothed with greater power than 
is possessed by the Queen of Eni,Iand or 
the Emperor of Germany. At his mere 
will he can close your courts, proclaim 
martial law, suspend the writ of habeas 
corpus and take possession of the ballot 
box. During the late session of Congress 
a bill nearly pa!sed, authorizing the Presi-
dent to call out volunteers. Volunteers 
for what I Peace dwells everywhere.-
Why then authorize the President to call for 
volunteers ? Tv arm one portion of the 
peo)'le n"ainst the other. By the mad stu-
pidity of 11arty to smother patriotism, and 
with the hands of freemen strangle lib-
erty. 
You say, "Grant acl,ieved great victo-
ries." Sc he did, nod I would not dim one 
ray of glory won for him by the courage 
of oui:: soldiers. "Grant js brave:" so was 
Oresar. "Grant is simple in his 
manners.'' The tyrant Caligula gained his 
name by wearing the coarse shoes of his 
pri vatc soldiers, nnd '.ribcrius nnd Nero 
were regarded as the friends of the people, 
until they got n.:;tridc th2 shoulders of 
Rome, when the Devil who was concealed 
in their heart.,, unmasked his deformity. 
Young men, arouse to duty I Your lib-
erties arc in peril I Morton and Butler arc 
confidential advisers ofthcPresideut! Will 
you fo1low tbeir lead? Do you wish to 
perpetuate their power? If not, unite with 
us in the slogan of REF01'M ! Let us de-
ma11d equality of rights, and equality of 
burdens I L et u; appeal to the people, and 
saveourcouatry hy driving the oppressors 
and plunderers from power. 
AT 
YOU WILL FIND TfJF: 
---- -
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CAMPAIGN OF 1811 ! 
The Banner OYer 4 lUontlls 
for Fif'ty Cents. 
fn ortlcr to place the BAl":S'lm within 
the reach of el'Cry voter in Knox county, 
we ha,•e concluded !Q issue a C ,L\IPAIGN 
EDITION, commencing witb the present 
number, and running unt;il the election o 
GEORGE ,v. ;lfoCooK as Governor of Ohio, 
or until after the October election, for the 
low price of 50 cents per copy, which will 
barely cover the cost of paper and labor. 
It is to he hoped that our Democrati 
friends throughout the county will go t 
work at once, aud get up large clubs in ev-
ery Township and School District, so that 
the pa1)er will be placed in the hand; o 
every Democratic antl Conservative yote 
in the county. Now is the time to O,-y,m-
ize for Victory ! 
Sad and 'rragical Death 
-OF-
HON. C. l. YAllAND IGHAMI 
HE ACCIDENTALLY SHOOTS_HIMSELF ! 
T.!:ie entire couutry wru; sliocked, ?ll Sat-
urday last, upcrr hen ring the sad news !ha 
the Hon. C. L. Y ALLAKDIGIUlI had acci-
entally shot himself on the crnuiug pre-
vious, at a hotel in-Lebanon, Ohio, and 
was then in a dying condition . ,vhen 
ubseque,,t dispatches announced that h 
·eel at 10 o'clock, on Saturday morning, 
orrow was depicted in eYcry countenance, 
nd even those who had been his bitteres 
political opponents during the past ten 
years, ,,·ere foremost in expressing thei 
eep sorrow at his sudden and !amen tab! 
eath. 
The immediate facts connected with .this 
tragical event arc briefly as follows: Mr. 
Vallandigham was at the town of Lebanon, 
ngaged profossioually as au attorney fo 
the defence in a murder trial, wher~in 
om McGehan had been indicted for th 
murder of one Tom :lliyers, at a gamblin 
aloon in Han1ilton-the venue haying 
been changed to Lebanon. After scrnral 
ays had been occupied in the examination 
fwitnesses, the case was closed and th 
counsel were ready to commence their ar-
ents on Saturday morning. On Fri-
ay evening, while in bi~ room at the hotel, 
Mr. V. was explaining to e:x-Governor 
:lfcBurney, his associate counsel, his theo-
ry in regard to the means by which .!\Iyers 
ame to his death, and expressed his con 
viction that:Iie accidentruly shot himself 
while in the act of drawing II pistol from 
is pocket during the melee at the saloon 
where he was killed. There were two pis-
tols on a dressing bureau in Mr. V's. room, 
one loaded and the other unloaded, and for 
he purpose of more clearly illu,trating his 
theory, he lifted the loaded pistol by mis-
take, put it in his pantaloons pocket, and 
then commenced drmving it therefrom, 
precisely as he supposed Myers had clone. 
"There, that's the way Myers held it, only 
he ,yas getting up, not standing m·ect," sa.i 
illr. V. and then touched the trigger. 
udden flash and a sharp sound told t 
well the mistake of the zealous attorney.-
" My Goel, I've shot myself," he exlaimecl. 
and reeled towards the wall a wounded and 
lying man-wounded and dying by his 
own hand,;. 
Medical aid was immediately summon-
d. In addition to the best :physicians of 
ht town, Mr. Vallandigham's physician, 
Dr. Reeve, of Dayton, and the eminent 
Dr. Dawson, ofCincinn...'lti, were telegraph-
ed for, who arrh·ed in the course of the 
night. They made every effort in their 
power to girn relief to the suffering man, but 
thcir skill was of no avail. Internal he,n-
orrhagctook place, and although his suf-
fering was intense, he bore it heroically, 
and uttered not a moan or a complaint.-
In this condition he lingered, conversin 
with physicians and friends, until 10 
'clock, when he closed his eyes in death. 
ilurronnding his bed were gathered his in-
timate frie:ids-J udge D. Haynes, J udg 
Keynote of the Campaign. E :.u: K J h N s · " ,vu 
. •. _ c emy, o n . prigg, ru.r. 
Every reader of the B.t.,.-xr.1' will peruse, Hamson, James Yallandigham (la"·yer), of 
with no ordin:,ry plea,;u1•c, the able, al'gu- Hamilton, James Vallandigham (printer), 
mentative and convincing :,;pccch, <le livered f Hamilton, Job Owens, Judge Hume, by our distiogui.shed fellow-citfacn, General 
~Ir. ::IIilliken, Mr. McBurney, Judge 
Mouoa..-., at St. QlairoviLle, on Tuesday mith, of Lebanon, Judge Pope, Drs. 
last, which wm be found in foll in this Reeve, Dawson, Sco,·ille and Drake, as 
week's paper. Thi,; speech 
l-li.£:l'Jl®'--"W==n.u,g..'-"-=i>O.i,£lll..iu..Ut.io--(;lf.."",c"'ll"as"""h""1°'· •,.-oi-,n0 1_,,y,,a7 nr;d,-,beloved son, Charle:·, tt rig 1 you o summers. -B(sl AssflRT(D STOCK It giYcs an array of facts, compiled from Mrs. Yallandigham was in Cumberland; official records., whjcli-Ho man cnn <lispute; Md., where she was summoned a day or 
nod it preseuts an intlictment againSt the two previous, to attend the funeral of her 
Grant Aclministi·,,tiou ,tnd the Republican 
-OF-
SUMMER 
DRY GOODS! 
- :-:s::d::!:: 
SPECIAL ATTENTION 
.IS CALLED TO 01JR 
, Slack Iron Granadines, 
_\t i:ic, 00c nml $1.00. 
White Victoria Lawn 
•J~ inc.lie~ wiUc, ttt 3.i, 43, 50 aud GO ct:;. 
Fr ench Swisses & Organdies 
BISHOP LA WNS, 
'l'ARLETONS, &c. 
WHITE PIQU~S, 
,. tripes, Fi_gtires O' }Velts. 
-----~~
'_\ NEW LOT OF 
DRESS and SUIT LINENS, 
Jus·r RECEVED. 
AJso, ;1. more coruplcte stock tha.u onlina.ry of 
D O:ME STJ:O 
COTrON GOODS, 
Which ~re lo !Jc solu at 
VERY CLOSE PRICES ! 
.i:-o trouble to pull down tho Goods. 
J. SPERRY & Co. 
.','~w /i!q;•c 1 Ve,/ Side of lite S1uarr. 
:m. Vernon, June IG, 1871. 
REHO-VAL. 
I ILi.YE this dar, removed my . Packiug Rooms to the bmlding, foot of Maw street, 
lately occnpied byBtcrven~ & Sperry, wh.erc I 
will conduct a. gellcral )V urehou.se busrne_~, 
buy DrieU Jtcuil1, :&utter, Eggs, Lord, Grmu, 
Sfccls, ,vool, etc., receive goot.1~ for storage at 
r~asonablc n\t~. OrJer~ for all k inclR of pro• 
duce solicited. GEO. U. POTWIN. 
.\pril 3, 1871-Sm. 
Important to Officers and Soldiers. 
OFFICERS "ho ha'ic not been paid from t11C date of app_ointment, inoluding mccli• 
cal offi~er~; enlist ea men who were gi vtm co11-
ditiona1 commitision,; and foiled, to get the re-
quisite number of men; nn<l cnhsted men "'ho 
. were sent from 1Ue ''Field" to recruit for their 
re~lments have claims upon the Governmcnt1 
wllioh J c~lleet. Office over the Post Office. 
B. A. l'. GREER. 
Ml. Yernou,O., May 10, lSiJ. 
Six Cents Reward! 
R AN AWAY from the premi,e9 of the sub-scriber, in Jefferson township, Knox. Co., 
Ohio on Tuesday, May 16th SOSAN COLE· 
)lA~: who was bonnd by the Directors ?f the 
Knox Cowity Infirmary, to serve me until s~e 
wa.s 18 years of age. A,11 P."rsons ore forbid 
ho.,rboriog or trusting mud girl on my account. 
May2u-w3• JACOB SCHWARTZ.. 
THE. BE T Coal C'ookinfl. Stov<•1-- at , -niay 13 ~fY ER.I\ETT B. 
brother, lion. J. L. McMahon, one of the 
leaders, in ancl out of Co11grcss, that no most clistinguishcd lawyers of Maryland. 
sophistry or special pleading CM explain A special car was provided for her by :\Ir. 
away. The country will thank General Garrett, President of the B. & 0. Railroad, 
MORG;I.N for malcing tbis powerful speech. and she arrircd in Dayton at 9:20 o'clock 
It should be published iu every Democratic n Sunday evening, overwhelmed by the 
paper in the country, and road by every grief of her double affliction. 
man who wishes to be informed in regard 'l'he funeral of :\fr. Vallandigha111 took 
to the extravagance, profligacy and crimi- place on Tuesday afternoon, at Dayton, and 
nal conduct of the Republican leaders.- was one of the largest and most solemn 
After rCllcling this speech, pass the pape emonstrations "of the kind that ever took 
to your Republican neighbor, that he place in Ohio. Tho funeral ceremonies 
read it also. were conducted under the clirections of 
Shamel Shame ! 
iV c arc surprised that our neighbor of 
the Repub/ica,,, who professe.~ to barn so 
regard for the proprieties and decencies o 
life, shouTd so far forget himself as to pub-
lish that caricature in bis last paper, pre-
tending to represent; the "Democratic Sick 
l\Ian," at the very moment when :Hr. Val-
landigham, whom the upiqlure'' was in-
tended to ric)iculc and burlesque, had 
passed from time to eternity. Howeve, 
much Mr. Bascom may ha>'e dHlikcd II-Ir. 
Vallandigham or the qj,ini9ns nncl prin~i-
i,les ho so ably am\ fearlessly advqcatcd, 
during hio life-timo, all meu of correct 
judgments will say that it was trnnscend-
ingthc limits of<lcc\mtjou;nalism, to hol 
a man up to riOi~~\\~ and oontcmI?t, after 
h1< earthly c:\Teu i~.cndcd. Jt ,~ii) not d 
for the editor oE the Repu&lic"" to ~ut in 
tbe plea that he was not udlioe<l of l\Ir 
Vallandigham's death wben ho put this 
scandalous "cut" in hiij paper, for in the 
very next column ho announoes tbe death 
of that clistinguisbed gcntlcmap. Dpath 
and the gra,e, iu all ci,Ulzed nations, 
shotild protect a man against attacks from 
every quarter, save that of hyenas, 
A Valuabl~ Apquisition. 
Most of our reader,i Jn the eaBtern por-
tion of Knox county, know :.ohn D. Nich-
ols, Esq., of Coshocton. lie has heretofore 
been koo\Tll as .ono of the l~ading nm! UH»t 
influential Republicans in.' Uosbocton Co. 
But like hundreds of other honcsl Repub-
licans he became dhigtbtcd with tho ex: 
tra,agance, .dishonc;;ty am! sc!fu;huess of 
the Republican leaders, and severved his 
connection with the party of plunder. He 
was a dele~atc to the rqccnt Dqmocrn,ti 
CollYention in Coshocton county and took 
an acti vc · part in its lll'◊c'ecdillg,<. "' 
cordially welcome him to the Democratic 
tankr:,:. 
----------~ !hq New York 'l'riuui1e calls the 
ele<Jtion of Governor \Ve•tou (De1uocrnt 
in Kew Hampshire "n lucky accidcnt."-
Thcrc is just such an "accident" in stor 
for Gencrn1 !llcCook in Ohio. In fact it is 
our impression that in almost all tbe States 
simHar uaccidcnt~" will occur, sai(l ''ncci~ 
dents" consi;ting in a preponderance of 
of Democratic votes in the ballot-box. 
~ 'Ibo last political speech of ~fr . 
V,cllaudigham, """ delivered in the lal.o 
Democratic State Convcntion,just after it 
closed it; labors, and was publi ·heel in last 
week's BAN::rnn. It will always be read 
with intense intere,;t. 
1i8J" Old Jessie Grant has taken u1, his 
headquarters at the White Honsr, and is 
"rtmuing the GoYernmeut.,'' while hiR in· 
tere;tiug son, Ulysses, who once rode the 
mule, is spending his valuahle time in 
driving an<l smoking nt Long Brauch. 
the Masonic Fraternity, of which he was 
a prominent member. 'l'hc pall-bearers 
onsisted of Senator A. G. Th,irman, Ex-
Senator Pugh, General George W. i\IcCQok, 
Hon. Samuel: S. Cox, of New York, Hon, 
ohn Gilmore, lion. Samuel Craighead, 
ud D~vid A. Houk, Esq., on the pl\l't of 
the bar, and General 0. C. Maxwell, Elihu 
Thompson, D. K. Boyer and Wm. H. Gil-
lespie, on the part of St. Joh n's Lodge. 
The funeral sermon was preached by Rev. 
E. P. Wright, Rector of Chrbt Church, 
Episcopal, of Dayton. 
In the death of CLE:VE:-<T L. VALLA-\'-
0101r.ur, the country looses one of i~ 
most patriotic, t"lcnted and eloquent sons. 
He was an hrnes(, pure and ttpright 
man. Thero was nothing mean or dishon-
est in bis nature. Bold, sincere, and cour-
agdous, no power on earth could drive hjm 
from his purpose, when his convictions 
taught him he was right. His death will 
be an irreparable loss to tho Democratic 
party, of which he ha, always been an 
earnest and de,oted member. 
The Labor Reform Party. 
The IVurLingmcn's Advocate of Cbicago, 
and the -People's lVeel.:ly, of the same city, 
both able rmd in/luential organs of the La-
bor Reform Party of tho United States,. 
cordially indorao the Platform of the Ohio 
Democracy, rcccntlf enttnciated at Colum-
bus, and declare their willingness to sttp-
port any good candidate tor President who 
will squarely stand on that Platform.-
he .Aclrncale, i11 the course of a long arti-
le on this subject, says : "The people in 
Ohio, and especially Democrata, iu tbeir 
local conycuticns, have evinced considera-
ble knowledge of the causes whicb h~,·c 
bc,an robbing laborers of tho fruit of tl\ci r 
toil, ancl have adopted resolutions which 
a vc often gi rcn ti.s hope that lhcy were 
about to bury the <lead tssuc.s of a dc:ul 
past, and address themselves to the Ii, iug, 
ar11cst, yital qttestions of the hour. * * 
" •· _\u<l the methods by which this 
ha, been clone, the character and the inf el, 
ligeucc of the coll,·eutio11, tbe enthu.;iasm 
with which the rc:;olutions were received, 
and the ttnnnimity with which they were 
clopted,_j'orbid any other construction of 
this ~ction of the Columbus Couvenlio11 
lh;n that it h onostly embodies the n·o.J 
pinions of the pe<Jplo there r~prc;cnt,~l. ·' 
The Labor Jleform Party "1aim th:tt 
they hold "the b11lance of power," in this 
countrJ, and that their vote can eleot or 
defeat any P,-esiclentfal candidate. As 
they cannot, under any circumstances, 
uuite with the party tbat robs labor of· 
'l\llt rew11r<l, and is seeking t~blish an 
mperial Government otl the ruins of th 
Republic of WN<hington and Jefferson, it 
is but natur;,.l thnt they should unite with 
the only party that has the courage to 
avow itself as the honest friend of the toil-
ing masses-the. honest Democracy. 
POLITICAL. 
Scuutor Chandler says that Senator Wil-
on leaks. As Chandler is ·a1ways tight it 
is his privilege to rcjrnkeWil;lon. 
The Lancaster Eagle says the Democracy 
will (Mc) Cook the Radical meat next fall, 
to keep it from spoiling. 
Jefferson Daris and General Grant in no 
way resemble each other. Jeff. "accepts 
nothing," Grant accepts. everytbing. 
Frederick D. Grant, son of Useless, ranks 
as No. 39 in.,a class of forty-one cadets, 
notwithstanding he had a year's extra 
study. ' 
A new ticket is talked of: Schuyler Col-
fax offndiana; for President{ and W. A. 
Buckingham, of Connecticut, for Vice 
President. 
Hou. T. W. P eckinpaugh has received 
the nomination for re-election to the Leg-
. slaturc by the Democrats of Wayne 
ounty. 
According to a Long Branch corrcspond-
nt Useless likes a soft bed. Ho never 
ecps on less than three mattrese,<, and 
these were presented to him. 
Tl,e Democracy have renominated Judge 
ilas H . Wright, of Logan, for .Common 
leas Judge in t,\le distrie.t composed of 
Perry, Fairfield and Hocking. 
If lhc Republican party would take a 
"uew ileparture" from theft, bribery, per-
jury, lawlessness, l:,ypocrisy, snivel, cant, 
political thimble-rig and fustian, it would 
be a much_morc decent organization. 
Both houses of the Connecticut Legi;,la-
ture ou Thursday las&rn-elected Judges 
James Phelps and Dwight W. Pardee as 
udges of the Superior Court for eight 
ears from J n1y next. 
The .i\Iarietta Times says _five-sevenths 
f the delegates from that county to the 
R,idical State Convention are Grant officc-
holclers. This is the proportion (hrough-
ut the State. 
The renominatioh of Governor llaight, 
of California, by the Democrats ;, now 
onsidered i,ertain. He has made an bon-
est, officient officer, and his rc-electlon is 
conceded even by the opposition. 
Hon. M. A. Daugherty, of Lancaster, 
has been recommended for Senator in · the 
Fairfield, Athens and Hocking district.-
He is one of the ablest public men and 
so110clest Democrats in the State. 
The Cleveland Leader (Republican,) in 
noticing the election of a Democratic Gov-
ernor in New Hampshire, says "the San 
Domingo scheme and Swnner imbroglio 
did the business. Let Ohio beware I" · 
The official rnte in West Virginia on 
thtl' "Flic.k amendment," which strikes 
from lhe State Constitution the disfran-
hising clause, was as follows: For rntifi-
tion, 23,5-16; ngn.inst 6,323; majority for 
ratification, 17,223. 
General ,v. T. Sherman has written to 
he N cw York Herald, refusing to become 
candidate for the Presiclency, and saying. 
he would not accept the office of President, 
though elected to it by a unanimous vote. 
The Dayton Journal (Rep•1blican) says 
Judge Brinker.half, late Justice of the Su-
preme Court, is quoted as being in favor of 
~foCook. Cbief Justice Chase says he will 
vote for him, ifin Ohio in October. The 
fact is, before fall there will lie a regulnr 
tampede from the Grant party. 
The N!3w York Tribune virtually admits 
that the renomination of Grant will reduce 
the Radical party to. about the number of 
office-holders nnt!er his administration.-
hat is the reason the President will not 
onsent to a reduction in the army of office-
holders. 
·o=ron 
Judicial district, Judg<f Reed, of }lillcrs-
burg, will probably be nominated by tho 
Democracy for Common Pleas Judge, 
llolme.s and Cosho.:,tou both having in-
-truoted for him. Wayne fayors Hon. L . 
R.. Critchfield. 
The Indianapol1s Sentinel formally pre-
ents the name of 'l\Ir. Thomas A. Hen-
ricks for the Democratic- nominn.tiou for 
President. In the same paper, however, a 
orreSJ?Olldent prints a forcible argurucnt 
for the uamination of ,v. S. Groesbeck, of 
Ohio. 
Coshocton County. 
The Democracy of Coshocton met in 
Convention on the 12th inst., and made 
their County Nominations. The following 
is the ticket: 
&p,·esentative- B. C. Blackburn. 
Auditor- William Walker. 
Ti·=urer-Col. R. W.1.lcLain. 
81,erijj'-J oshua H. Carr. 
Surveyor-John A. Hanlon. 
Commissioner-John Taylor. 
Hon. William n eed wa, declared to Le 
the choice of Coshoctoi1 cour.ly for J udgc 
of the Common Pleas Court. 
The Platform · of the State Con,·ention 
was ~dopted w!thout a dissenting_ YOi£_e. 
·Iowa Democratic Convent ion. 
The Iowa Democratic Stare Com·ention 
assembled at Des Moines on the T4th, 
when the following nominations were made: 
Governor, J. C. K napp; Lieutenant GoY-
ernor, llf. l\.1. Ham, of the Dttbuque Hcr,1/,/; 
Superintendent of Public Instruction, E. 
III. i\Iuram; /5upreme Judge, John F. Dun• 
comb. John P. Irish was chosen Chair-
man of theState Central Committee. Res-
olutions were adopted similar to those re-
cently adopted by the Democracy o.C Ohio. 
Radical State Convention. 
At the time our paper went to pre.,s the 
Columbus papers of .Thursday had not 
been rccicYcd; but we l~arn from private 
sources ~hat General K on:s was nomina-
ted as the Radical candidate for Governor, 
and JACOB lliuELLER, Esq.,_of Cleveland 
was nominated for Lieutenant Governor. 
~Holl.George IT. Pendleton arrh·ed 
in ~ew York on Saturday last,, on hid way. 
to .Europe. He first recciYe<l t.hc news 
there from the newspapers of the fatal acci-
dent to his friend Yallancligham , and was 
greatly shocked and distressed. Business 
of a most important character compelled 
him to contimrc his journey, but he sent lo 
the :ifllicted \\·idow of tile Ohio statesman 
a telegraphic dispatch expressing his grief 
and sympathy. 
------------
.tl@" Some·ofthe meaner s0t·t of Radical 
papers are publishing an extract from the 
Crawford County Fomm of 186-1, in regard 
to Colonel l\IcCoQk, and attempting to 
palm it off as a producticm of the paper 
since llfoCook's nomination for Governor .. 
The Forum earnestly supports McCook, a~ 
does every Democratic paper in Ohio. 
.c@"' The following public office,.~ arc 
now absent from duty : Gen: Grant, Secre-
tary Delano, Secretary Belknap, Attorney 
Genera: Akerma11, Treasurer Spinner, a11d 
Assistant Secretary Richardson . . But their 
pay of course goes on. 
PROBATE NOTICE, 
AUL TION ~ALE 
-OF-
VALUABLE LOTS 
-IN THE-
Mou1id Addition 
TO TIIE 
MT. V(RNON C[M[T(RY I 
,...,...-()--
T H€ citi.i::eus of lCt. Ternon and vicinity are hereby noHfi~ that a Public Sale of 
Lots in the Mouml Addition to the Cemeterv, 
will take 11Iace • 
On Saturclay:, July 1, 1871, 
Commellcing n.t 10 o'clock. This addition con• 
ta.ins some of the finest Lots in the wlu;>le Cem• 
ete,-y grounds, and this is the LAST CHANCE 
for obtaining choice, desirable burial spots, 
there being only UO Lots in all. 
THE LARGE H OU XD 
fa located in the center of the Ad<lition, U.1e top 
of which nas been reserved for a. 
Soldiers' Monument! 
And tlie i;iiUes are laiU in Lots for Vaults. It 
is a well known fact that until this Addition 
was made thero was not a. desirable Lot to be 
had, and that the Trustees of the Cemetery had 
ma.de a rule not to sell even those of inferior 
grmle_to any pcrsou residing outside of the cor-
porat10n. 
THIS SALE IS OPEN TO ALL I 
No Lots will he disposed of until the day of 
sate, and the choice ,-vill go to the highest bid-
der. 
'l'ERMS.-One-h.alf ~a.,h in hand, and U1e 
ha lance in 12 months, at G per cent. interest. 
For further infurm.ltion ca]] on rue at my 
n..•~itlenl!e ncarthc Cemetery. · 
• C. C. CURTIS. 
:)Lt. Yi~non, .June~, 1871. 
Stephen Hlnbau g h 's ~tate .. 
N OTICE iH hcrchy :;iven that the nnder-
_.l lSig-nct) h;.u; been dtily nppoiutecl and qt,t_al-
ifietl :us Admi11i<.:tr:1ior with the will annexed of 
Steph('n ]_;Ju!Jnnzh, 1ate of Knox county, 0 ., 
deceased. lJJLLEltY BLUBAUGII. 
June 23-w3~ 
CHEAP FARMS!! FREE TRAVEL! ! 
Chicago, Rock Island, and Pacific 
Railroad Company. 
000,000 A.ores 
Choice Iowa Lands. 
'I'his Comp.any is now offering for sale aboµt 
six hnn<lre<l thousand acres of the finest agti-
cultura.l ~ands in the \Vest. The Comp&lly 
sell!t"only to actual settler~, and the prices are 
exceedingly reasonable, raugipg from $5 to $15 
pe'r acre-the average bein~ about $8. 'r~e 
greater part l)f tl1es.eJn.nds are sjtunted 'along 
tho line of its l"3.ilroml between the cities of 
Dei-:. .Moines and Oouncil Bluffs, and are in the 
most accessable and fertile regions in the State. 
Sales ma.de for en.sh or on credit long enough 
to enable any industrious man to 11ay for the 
land out of its crops. 
The.c,;e lands are heJ.d untler a. title direct 
frnm the Gtnctal Government, and are opt 
Jnortgaged or encumbered in any way. Fdll 
warrtmty deeds given to puNhascrs. 
For urnp.;1 pamphlets, or any other infor m,a-
tion rcspectin~ them, address EBENEZER 
COOK, Larnl Commissioner, Da,·enport, fowa . 
-1,XPLORING TTCKETS are sold nt the 
Comimny's ticket office'! at Chicago, and all 
other principal ijtations on its line, and if tl;1.e 
purchaser buys l::lnd the amount paid for tbe 
tit:;ket is appl ie<l on the pUiehnse money. oPR 
Flint and Pere Maru1rntte Railway Co's. 
LA NDS 
.IN ffIICHI GA.Y. 
Tlfo.l.:.tud.s of this company, located ,._1011g the 
• Ji ne of H.S nail way, over . 
aoo,ooo .A.CB.Es, 
ARI! OFl-'EUED .FO.lt S ALE! 
Thl)Se J;.,auds include many choice tracts of 
Pinc tl.ud.olhc1·valuabl~ _limber, and also 
EXCELLENT FARMING LANDS ! 
The bulls. wjll be solJ a.t fair price!i, ·and on 
Easy Ter:n::i.s. 
This Railroad is now completed to the west line 
of Clare Co_unty, and will probably ha,•e t rains 
runninl! direct from Toledo, via East Saginaw, 
to Lake :Micldgan by t~1e close of 1872. 
THE CONTENTED FARMER! 
HE BOUGH T HIS FAR:~1 0 ◄ JOHNS, BRADDOCK. 
CHOICE FARMING LANDS FOR SALE 
In Iowa, Missouri, K ansas and Nebraska! 
FOB. C.AEIB o:n. o:n.:ED:XT. 
N EBRASKA. LAXDS arc sitnatediu Pierce, ,vtiyn~•'111J. Durt ~unties, mainly _ in Pjerce county, from two to six ~Jes from P_icrceJ the Com~ty fieatl s1tuat-e<l on ~he l~ne _of the 
Fremont Elkhorn and MiSSOun Ya.Hey Ratlron . The so1lofthe X>ttom lands is of. a. rich, a]• 
l uvia.l chara.cter, of great depth~ and incxaustibl~ fe~·ti!fty1 producing splendid tro1l6 of Wheat, 
Corn, Oats, Barley, &e. The soil of the upland., 1s smnlar t.o thnt of tbe bottoms, but Is not so 
deep. 
'l'he clhnateis a..,reeab1e nnd heaithful, milder than in the same latitude in the eastern Stt1.tes, 
and the atmosl>er<f'is dry and ptu·c. Said fauds will be sold in 
Tracts of 40 to 640 Acres Eaph, 
A.T $ 3 ,00 TO $ 10,00 PER .l.~ RE, 
Will trade a small portion for City propertv. For further iuformatiou eall and examine 
maps, &c., or address t.he-uudersigued. " • • 
~Also, a, few GOOD FA.R¥S IN 1:,IIIS COUNTY, 
from 3 to 6 miles from ::\ft. Vernon, for sale at a bargain. 
I BUY AND SELL l.AND WARRANT.S, 
Select and enter GOVERNMJ-,;N'r I. .- r curn Land- t n 1-
diers, widows and heirs, for all iVars, f'rom 1876 to 1855, ancl collect BOUNTY 
PENSIONS and nr,ears Qf pay for the la "·ar. 
J, S. BRADDOCK, Real Estate and Claim Agent. 
OFFICE-East side of Main street, in room formerly occupied by Gen. George ,v. MorJ,Can, 
MOUNT VERNON, OHIO. June 23 
1000 Yard.s :Black Gro. Grain SILK, 
2000 YARDS I ON GRANADINE, 
2000 yds. J apanese Silks, 
5000 yds. Worsted POPLINS. 
2000 YARDS PIQUE, 
Plain and Stri}led Dress Goods, 
LAWNS, PERCA LES, ORGANDIES 
GINGHAMS and PRINTS, 
IN E N D¼ESS VARI E TY. 
ALL OF THE ABOVE GOODS 
Will be Sold at Prices that will astonish tlte Customer. 
WE ALSO OFFER FOR SALE, 
~ Don't fail to examine our ,' tock hefore Purclrnsin9. 
,• W. C. SAPP & CO. 
l\Iou.-n VE1tNON, O:tuo, Ap,-il 28, 1 71. 
NEWARK, OJlJO. 
Reed & Scarbrough, Propr's. 
$ W.W. REED, formerly of Wiler House, 
foru;field. ~Iay 5, t871. 
f. 3 2 5 A llONTII, llorsc and Car-riage furni!hed. Expen@etl paid 
13haw, Alfred, Me. GPR, 
• 
TH'E BANNER. GAIIIBI ER ITEMS. 
- The Railroad is pr ressing 
nount Vernon ............ .June 23, 1871 hereabouts. 
PERSONAL. 
!Jowen, the Radical bigamist, is still in 
jail at Washington. 
L OC AL BREVITIES, - Commencement Day this year will be fron. George H. Pendleton sailed for 
Thursday the 29th ofJuue. Eu.ope on "'Tuesday, to bring home his 
_ Don't forget our 4th of July celebra- -Bishop Bed,ell has returned home to family, who have been absent for the ls.st 
-l;iim. remain till after Commencement. two years. 
_ Burglars have commenced operations - A Kenyon Ba!!l! Ball Club was defeat- President Grant will start on his trip to 
in Delaware. eel last week at Granville, by a club of that California about the 15th of August. 
_;Tuesday last, Jupe 20th, was the village. llfr. Vallandigham's estate is Yalued at 
longest day oftbe year. -The Re,·. Mr. Maxwell of Youngs- $40,000. 
- The }It. Vernon Depot is new the town, Ohio, is to deliver the address be- J. Lathrop Motley, "·it.h his son-in-law 
handsomest "along the line." fure the literary societies this year. and daughter, i\Ir. and Mrs. Brinsley 
-The Bucyrus Gas ,vorks have "gone -Th~ wheat crop looks so promisiug Sheridan, will arrive in New York in Sep-
where the woodbine twineth." in this part of the tO\Wl!hip, that farmers tember. 
_ Zanesyille, with surrounding villages, arc selling their reserve from the old crop. Postmaster G. L . Putnam, of Mobil<:, 
contains a population of 14,526. -The Rev.J)r. Tyng of New York Ci- Alabama, has been arrested on au indict-
- Potatoes are retailing at 1.-!0 per ty, will deliver the Baccalaureate Sermon ment prc,sented by the Grand Jmy charg· 
bushel, and scarce at that. before the graduating class, on Sunday ing him with bribery. 
_ Quite a number of our citizens atten- morning next. llfr. Hamilton Fish, Jr., proposes to 
ded the Newark races last week. - Mrs. Andrews and Mrs. l\IcCall, m ke the tour-of Europe on foot, 
_ Hon. ·A. G. Thurman will accept our dies of Pleasant township, were thrown Grant has met with a sad misfortune.-
thanks for -valuable public documents. from a wagon, near Gaines' Mill on Thurs- Ire has lost a horse. 
- The out-•ide of the Fredericktown day last, and badly injured. It is stated that the g,'!,.ve of Thaddeus 
Independent is now printed in Chicago. -The rite of Ordination will be adniin- St&,ens is not marked by a tombstone. 
- The Delaware Flax Mill, recently de- istered by · Bishop Bedell, assisted by nu- Ex-Secretary Seward has recently "seen 
troyoo by fire, will be rebuilt immediate- merous clergymen, at the Ohurch of the the elephant." In fact, he saw 24 elephants 
Jy. Holy Spirit, on W eduesday, the 28th inst., at the gate of one city. 
- Guy Webber, of the l\Iarion Mirror, at the usual hour of morning service. .According to a Long Branch correspond-
recently captured a wild deer, and made Rm·. Mr. Mclli·aine, son of Bishop life- ent Useless likes a soft bed. He neYer sleeps 
her his wife. llvaine, will preach the Ordination Ser- on less than three mattresses, nnd these 
-The prospect is good for an excellent mon. were presented to him. 
crop of raspberries and blackberries this -Messrs. Alfred 111. Hoyt and Wm. H. Hon. John Prentiss, of Keene, N. H., is 
year. Scott, ofNew York City, graduate~ of the the oldest Mason in the United States. He 
,- When a man's business is rapidly cl&Bs.es of1847 and 1849, sent their checks received his degrees in 1807, and is now 93 
nning down, it is time for him to think Tecently for one hundred dollars each. to years of age. 
of winding it up. Prof. E. C, Benson, College Librarian, ·for Majo'l- l;onis E. Johnson, son of Hon. 
-The Summer mention of our Public the purpose of purchasing such books as Re,erdy Johnson, recently removed from 
hools, hasjnst commenced, and wjll last he should deem necessary for library pur- the position of United States Marshal for 
ten weeks. pt,ses. the District of South Carolina, has been 
-The Zanesvillt> Advocate admires the ·'- BeamiCul Tribute. ):eappointed. The charges mad~ against 
way our citizens are -going to celebrate the General MoRGL';', at the commencement llfajor Johnson were shown to be without 
4th of July. of his speech at St. Clairsville, on Tuesday, foundation. 
- Now is an ercelleut time to harvest paid the following tribute to th memory The Empress Elizabeth, of Austria, is 
the thistle crop, which is very extensive in of the lamented VALL - IGHAM: ·again down with consumption; and she 
some localities. Fellow Citizen~: D.eat \ has suddenly re- intends to ·make another trip to Maderia, 
~Soll)e of the butter sole! in our stores moved from the scenes of action one.ofqllr where she recoYcrc<l her health once be-
has too much hair in it for butter, and Mt most distinguished statesmen. Vallandig- fore. 
ham is no more. Never mocc will the 
enough for a waterfall. . people be inspired by tbemagnetism of his Senator Foote, of Tennessee, is the 
- Persons proposing to be candidates presence, or roused to Action by the inspi- champion letter-writer of the State. A sin-
before the Democratic Co,wenHon should ration of his el~ucnce. He is dead1 hut gle scnten"Ce of his contained two hundred 
announce their names. his name will live in the hearts of his and eighty-sc\'en words, and he averages a 
- There was an alarm of fire on l\Ion- countrymen. Now' while I speak a vast hundred. 
concourse of his mourning friends and ad-day night, caused by the burning of some mirers are following his temains to the _____ ...., ___ _ 
brush in the country. tomb in respect for his memory. Let ns fl@" Sunday before last, at Long Branch, 
_ Remember that the sale oflots iu the stand uncovered whjle his remains are be- Prcsident Grant being too much fatigued 
Mound additon to the Cemetery will take ing placed in their last earthly home.I- from his previous day's journey to and 
[The entire mcowd rose to ~eb feet.] The froi11-New ¥ork to attend church, appeared 
place on the 1st of July. sod of the valley now rests upon his bosom 
- The Second Presbyterian Church at but his spirit is with,us here to-day, ancl on the roail with his family in a magnifi-
Newark is a perfect model after the Con- the highest eulogy we can pay to him will cent carriage, (presented to him by admir-
t· ' al C!inrch o(Mt V on be to faithfully continue battling for the ing friends) drawn by two high-stepping 
gzegaMion d" S B ,~, elrn · f N sa.use·o[ t),.e Constitution and the pcoplf . h , d 
_ r. an ..u.rs. . . ,, 00 son, 0 cw- bays (also a present,) wit ,our colore 
ark, celebrated the 25th anniversary of P opulation o.r '.Knol< County. serrnnts, two on the driver's seat and two 
their marriage, on Monday week. The population of Knox county, as re- behind, all drer,sed in gorgeous butternut-
- The Newark Post office hll.'! been ro- ported by the Seer tary of State, is 26,333, colored livery (presented by a New York 
moved to the Preston Block, north of the being a decr=ed ofl,401 in ten years.- tailor). A remarkable exhibition of re-
Public Square. Native born, 25,088; Foreign, 1,245_; white. publican simplicity. 
- The e:xtensi ve brick works of J .IPark 26,145 ; colored, 189. 
Alexander, at Akron, were entirely des- Population ofl\It. Vernon, (before ,!lddi-
t royed by fire a few clays ago. tion of new territory,) 4,876,; Gambier 5&1, 
- Gen. George R Smythe and family of Brownsville 161, Grcers.ille 73, Mt. Holly 
ewarlc, have gone to the highlands of East 150, Millwood 122, Danville 134, Freder-
Tennessee, for a six week's sojnrn. ickto,m 690. 
- O.ne box in a poet-office cannot be Population of Townships is as follows: 
lawfully us d by two persons, unless of Berlin 887, Brown 1,242, Butler 701, Clay 
IJ,e same family or united in business. 994, Clinton, (outside of Mt. Vernon) 984; 
-The Catholics, iu various parts of the Harrison 687, llilliar 931, HowaTd 800, 
country, celebratei the 25th anniversary Jackson 818, Jefferson 1,308, Liberty 9::;9, 
of the elect.ion of Pope Pins IX, on Friday illiddlebury 929, Milford 1,024, Miller 902, 
last. l\Ionroe 1,087, l\Iorgan 64-5, Morris 860, 
- Business men should ndvcrt..ise in the Pike 1,301, PlcasanL Ml, Union 1,017, 
B.4,ID,"EB.,; it bas the largest circulation ev- Wayne 1,658. 
r attaineJ by any paper, published in the Every townshi1r in the county, with the 
county. exception of Clinton ancl Pleasant, lost in 
- Mr. E. P. Sturge.~, of the wholesale population since 1860. 
firm of:E. P. Sturges & Co., MansfielJ, was 
married on Tuesday of last week, to i\Iiss 
Kittie Mackenzie. 
-We judge from tho ap.1>earancc ofi\Ir. 
Arnold's windows that there will be some 
hideous faces in Mt. Vernon on the 4th.of 
July. 
- Our young friend John R. Cockerill, 
managing editor of the Cincinnati Enqui-
rer, has g9ne on a six months' tour to Eu-
rope. 
- lt i$ unjust to blame a man who doe, 
not a(lvert..ise because his prk-e• are high. 
He has to make them high bec.~usc his 
sales are so small. 
- Hon. 0. W. Potwin, late Republican 
candidate for Congress in this district, with 
his family, were in Cheyenne, ,vyoming 
territ11ry. •~ the 9th inst, 
ng orGip,;ess ha,~e been camp-
ed.in be vicinity of the ciLy for a few days 
e'l8agea;n tll.e' [!leasing occupation of tell-
ing_ fortunes an(! Lrading horses. 
- The ,A.kron Academy of MuAio, a mag-
hifioent 11tructnre, erected by Johli>F. Sei-
r ~Dg, Eeq., of the "Excelsior ,vorks," 
llS formally opened on Monday week. 
- Th0cRev. i\Ir. llu<),!011 w,r,, considera-
b y ~njured by ing thro"'n f.ql hi,, bug-
lrY into-; ravine, near the Whitll Bridge 
"\ est of1It, '.'\' er non, on ,v ednesd-!IY week. 
- Flower; cau be kept sweet and fresh 
by phtcingJn the Yase.a few il'lln nails.-
e sulphur eliminated from the. plants 
oombrned with the iron, keep, the water 
pµl'C 
neral H. B. BANNING, and family, 
1ncinnati, have been ~isting their 
in.J.h · city, during the past few 
,1Jay • The General i, looking nncoJ:ljmon-
Y well. 
~ AM'. BoRxE-..11', whose graphic• and 
,i,.mnsing imitations of nil sorts of charac-
ters, b,we gh'en him a wide repota.tion, 
will appear at Woodwnrd H11ll, on Thurs-
day evening of nex~ eek. 
illt. Vernon High SehooJ. 
The examinations in our Public Schools 
have been progres ing during the pll.'!t 
week, and so far as we can learn pnosed off 
very creditably to the s~bolars and were 
highly gratifying to the teachers. 
On this ~Thursday) evening the Tenth 
Annual Commencement of the High School 
will take place at Woodward Hall The 
progrnmn:ie promises to be unusually in 
teresting, consisting of music, essays, ra~ 
tions, presentation of diplomas, &c. A 
class of nine will graduate, all of w,hqm 
will take part in the exercises. Their 
names are: Addie E. Brown, Mina Browt1, 
Kate Fordney, Sade Smith, Emma Cohen, 
Amanda Brown, Allie )!. Reynolds, Lizzie 
R Willis and Frank i\Ioorc. 
Church Struck b.r Lightnin g. 
The new Prei!byterian Church of Rome, 
this county, was struck by lightning on 
Saturday last, about 1 P. l\I. A union 
Sabbath School of Bloominggrove and 
Cass townships hacl been held in the Church 
in the forenoon, for the purpose of effect-
ing an organization by the election of ofli-
cers, but. fortunately no one was in the 
Church at the time it occured. It struck 
the spire, tearin~ off the weatherboarding, 
separaiing the trmbers- of the three sec-
tions at the base of the spire,' and thence 
down to the front of the Church tear\ng 
off the folding doors and scattering boards 
and plastering in every direction. The 
damage to the Ohurch is not less than one 
thousand dollars, and was only finished 
Ill.St summer.-Mm.,field SJ.kid and .B~n-
ner. 
R ailroad Con tract. 
Our townsman, Mr. S. ,v. GRIBBE:S-, has 
secured the contract for building the tres-
tle work on our new Railroad, between 
Napoleon and )It. Holly. The coi:itract 
eml)races 1,800 feet of trestle, which is to 
be 60 feet high. Thu cost ,:,(the work will 
be about $18,000. l\Ir. GRillBEY is an ex-
cellent mechanic, and #e are. CQnfldent his 
work will give satisfaction tq the Com• 
pany. 
Barn Burnt. 
~ John G. Thompson, Esq., of Col-
umbus, was nominated for State Senator, 
on 1'uesday, in the district composed of 
the counti of Franklin and Pickaway.-
He is one of the best men in the State. 
ANNOUNCEiUENTS. 
ANNOUNCEMENT FEE, $2.00. 
REPRESENTATIVE. 
lIR. IIARPE~-Please announce the name 
of JOIIN K. HAIDEN, of Hilliar township, 
as a candidate for Representative, subject to the 
decision of the Democratic County Convention. 
MANT FRIENDS. 
TREASURER. 
Mlt. HARPER-Please announce the name 
of LEWIS BRITTON as a candidate for Co. 
Treasurer, ~mliject to the decision of the Demo-
cratic ConYention. MANY Dr:~OCRATS. 
RECORDER. 
MR. HARPER-Please announce the name of 
JOHN MYERS as a candidate ;ror Reeordcr, 
subject to the decision of the Democratic Coun-
ty Convenhon. MA.."\Y DEMOCRATS. 
COMMERCI.AL . RECORD. 
Mt. Vernon Markets. 
C,,~cjully fJorruted lVukly Jo,· tl,e Bwm<r. 
MT. VEiitNON, June 23, 1871. 
BUTTER-Choice table, 12½c. 
EGGS-Fresh, per doz., l0c.: 
CllEESE-\Vestern Reserve, Uc. 
APPLES-Green, $1.00 ~ bushel; Dried 3e. 
per lb. 
POT.~TOES-SOc.@$1,00 per Lushel: l,cw, 
$1.nO. • 
PE.~CIIE."1-:foiv aud bright, dried 12c. per 
lb. 
13EANS-Prime white, $1,50 per bushel. 
FEATHERS-Prime live goose, 60@75c. per 
lb. 
BEESWAX ..... Yellow, 25c. per lb. 
LARD-Loose Sc. per lb. 
SEEDS-Cloverseed, $5.25 per bushel; Timo• 
th1, $3,50; Flax, $1,80. 
'.r.U,LOW-ic. per JI,. 
llOGS- Livc weight, 31c per lb; dreSBed 43c 
i,er lb. 
R..\.GS-3!c. per lb. 
1'.,LOUR-$6,25. 
.VIIEAT-\Vhite, f.'1,30 uml srarce; Red 
$1,20. 
OATS-4S@,50c. per bushel. 
=CORN-Ju the ear, 50@55c. per bushel. 
1!1J1IIA Y-Timothy $S per tou. 
Tlie-aQOve are the buying rates-a Jittle more 
wo1dd be eh~rged by the retailer. 
1''lou r and Wheat llla r k e t s . 
.,.r e following arc the latest quotations at the 
places mentioned, for ,Flour and Whe ~: 
FLOOR. WHEAT. 
NcwYork ................ $6 00@.6 30 $1 481160 
Philadelphia ............. 6 2516 50 1 57 1 60 
St. Louis .................. 6 37 6 60 1 25 1 63 
Cin ·nna i ....... ~ .. ..... 6 60 6 ~ 134 135 
Chicago., ........ ,., ....... 6 30 6 ~0 1 2o 1 29 
TUE K OK OSING M ILLS 
Al'e ~cl. vering_best Family Flour and other 
Mill stuJf t-0 nlrparts of the City at the follow• 
iug priocs: 
XXX Family Flour, .............. $1.60 per sack. 
Best Graham Flour, ............... 1.60 " 
Corn Meal.~.......................... 70 per bushel 
Best Cho_p Teed, .................... 1.50 per 100 lbs 
Bran and Shorts .................. .. 1.40 11 " 
Orders-received at Office, through P. 0., or 
delh-ery lVBgon. 
April 28. JOHN COOPER & CO. 
01110 STATE NEWS, 
- Major Wm. Beatty, of the Fir.t Na-
tional Bank of Cardington, has gone to Eu-
rop_c. 
From our excliangcs we learn that Gen. 
Sherwood intends to connect himself with 
the Akron Beacon. 
- Out in Williams county they kill po-
tato bugs by giving them Bryan whisky. 
- Nearly 300 workmen are engaged on 
the new Central Lunatic Asylum building 
at Columbus. 
- New glass works, for the manufacture 
of lamp chimneys will soon begin to blow 
in Zanesville. 
P ittsburg, Ft. ·w. & Chiea~o R.R. 
CON DENSED TIME CARD. 
May 28th, 1871. 
TRAINS GOING WEST. 
STATIONS. I ExP's~.1 MArL. I ExP'ss.1 J;'xP'ss. 
Pittsburgh. 1:35AM 7:10AM 10:55AM 3:20P'1 
Rochester... 2;42 " 8:45 " 12:05PM 4:02 " 
Alliance .... 4:55 '· il:45" 3:00" . 6:55" 
Orrville.... . 6:28 " 1:55PM 4:42 " 8:33 ff 
Mansfield... 8:28 u 4:22 " 6:40 " 10:31 ri 
Crestline ar 8:55 " 5:00 " 7:10" 11:00 ·' 
Crestline lv 9:20 " 5:55AM 7:45" 11:30 u 
Forest ..... .. 10:37 11 7:33 ° 9:29 "· 1:20AM 
Lima ......... 11:32 11 8:50" 10:50 " 2:55 " 
Ft. Wayne 1:15PM 11:40" 1:25AM G:00" 
Plymouth .. · 3:32 " 2:25PM 3:45 " 8:35 '~ 
Chicago..... 6:20 " 6:00" 7:20" 12:10PM 
TRAINS GOING EAST. 
opened in Cincinnati &/pt. 6th, and close STATIONS. I MAIL. Jl_':xP'ss. lEPP'ss.l ExP'ss. 
Oct. 1st. Chicago..... 5:50AM 9:00AM 5:35PM 9:20PM 
-By recent additions of territory to Plymouth.. 9:45 " 11:53 " 9:05 " 12:30AM 
Ft. \Vayne 12:40PM 2:15PM 11:30" 3:15 " 
Columbus, the population is now betiveen Lima ......... 3:07 " ~3:58" 1:37AM 5:15" 
33,000 and 35,000. Forest........ 4:27 " 4:58" 2:50" 6:35" 
- An Industrial Exhibition will be 
Crestline ar 6:00 " 6:15 11 4:20" 8:20 " One Re,·. A. B. Way of Alliance has Crestll.ne lv 12:45 " 6:35" 4:30" 8:55" 
left for parts unknown, nfterJiavjng forged Mansfield ... 1:23 '! 7:05" 6:00" 9:28" 
several notes on different firms. Orrville..... 3:45 " 9:00 " 6:57 " 11:42 " 
Alliance.... 5:50 11 10:25 " 8:50" 1:43PM: 
-The trial of Hunter fq_rthe murder of Rochester ... 8:25" 12:27AM 11:05" 4:22" 
Mr. and Mrs. Gargelt-~ begins at Akron, Pilt.burgh. 9:35 " 1:25" 12:10PM 5:30" 
July 10th. 
-ThP. liquor dealers of Chillicothe have 
organized to resist suits for damages for 
selling liquor to inebriate husbands. 
- The large four story flouring mill o( 
H. McCartney, at B~icnesyille, Belmont 
county, was dc.,troyed by fire a few days 
since. 
- Corn in the ear is considered by our 
farmers as bei g worth considerably more 
than corns on the toes. 
- Pomeroy, having tested and found 
Babcock's Fire Extinguisliers to be a good 
thing, contemplate purchasing a number 
for city use. 
- Wool clip of Fayette eounty estimated 
at 100,000 pound•; 80,000 pounds already 
sold, and 60,000 pounds shipped. Price 
42 to 50c. 
- Thomas Mcagher's wife, at Medina, 
Clarke county, was burned to death Tues-
day whileattemping to-atarta fire with coal 
oil. 
- James Cayne, of Youngstown, finds 
employment at Columbus for twenty years 
for shooting a neighbor with intent to 
kill. 
- The dwelling house of Allen Kelsey, 
in Huntington, was struck by lig),.tning a 
few days since, and the inmates r~dered 
senseless for a time. 
- The house of Martin Moomaw, of 
Tmcarawas county, 1".i'S bnrned down a 
few day• since. Loss $1,000. M01lt of the 
furniture was saYed. 
- The editor of the Circleville Demo-
crat has in his possession a pitcher brought" 
from Ireland, 100 years ago. 
-The family of Warren Wolf, of Lou-
donville, were carried down an embank-
ment seventy-five feet in height by a fright-
ened team on Sunday evening. All were 
seriously hurt. 
-At New Garden,•Columbiana county, 
lately, a little son of Thomas K. Gardner 
was scalded to death by falling into a buck-
et of hot water, during the absence of the 
family. 
- A large number of the first citizens of 
Richfield, ha,•e signed ancLpublished ava-
per denying certain statements of Hunter 
against Miss Gargett, whose father and 
mother he murdered, ancl indorsing her 
character. 
- At Cleveland on Th11rsday, a boy 
named John Anderson fell into n bed of 
refuse tar and was almo t drowned before 
some men pulled him out He was.11-ftcr-
ward put into a barrel of gasoliuc for the 
purpo.se of cleansing him. 
- Mrs. Daniel Lewis, of Ironton recent-
ly recovered a verdict of fiye thousand dol-
lar"--against a liquor seller in that town 
named Thoma, Evans. Her husband died 
of mania a potu, caused by liq!lor furnished 
him by Evans. 
F. R . MYER S, Gen'l Ticket ..I.gt. 
LOCAL NOTICES. 
'.l.'o get the best wearing and best liting 
Boot for the least money go lo 
2w ATWOOD & BOWLAXD's. 
TH£ best White Granite Dishes as low 
as else1Yl1ere in R:no:i: conn ty at 
2w HORNER & HILLS. 
If yon want to buy the cheapest Looking 
Glass in Knox County, go to Arnold's. 
l'or t h e B est I ce Crealll, 
The oo•t Cake and the best Uonfectione-
ries in town, go to Jackson's, on Vine St.1 
opposite the old Post Office. 
THE cheapest and best surge slipper 
can be found at 
ATWOOD & BoWLAND'S. 
A NEW arrival of Looking Glasses and 
as cheap as the cheapest 11t 
2w HORNER & HILLS. 
You can find tho cheapest and greatest 
.ariety of Spoons, and Knives and Forks, 
at Arno)d's. 
Soda 1Vatet ! 
For purity, freshness, and incomparable 
excellence our Soda Water has no equal.-
Hundreds of glasses are sold daily at 
Green's Drug-Store. 
Tm: place to find the best and cheapest 
Boots nnd Shoes is at 
ATWOOD & BOWL.Urn's. 
FRIIT1' J A.RS of all kinds and as cheap 
as the cheapest at HORXER & HILI.S. 2w 
Arnold is selling best quality of White 
Granite Ware, for less prices thaq all oth-
ers. 
Stnd.r Y o nr Interest, 
By buying Monuments, Iron, Slate and 
Marble Mantels, of 0. F. Mehurin & Son, 
Newark, Ohio. Not a week passes with-
out our receiving orders from Knox coun• 
ty for the above goods. "Take notice and 
govern yourselves accordingly.'' 
Sealing Wax of a very superior quality 
at HORNER & HILLS. 2w 
To find the nicest and cheapest assort-
ment of colored Shoes in town go to 
2w ATWOOD & BOWLAND'S. 
Pictures framed in every style at Ar-
nold's. 
- Abou twe!Ye o·clock on Saturday They ll!'Y t hat 
night a firo was discovered in the carpen- S. W. LIPPITT, at the City Drug Store, 
the shop of the Central Ohio Dh·ision of sells Pure Drugs, l\Icdicines, Chemic.~ls, 
the Baltimore & Ohi Railroad, in West Paints, Oils, Varnishes and Dye Stuffs, 
Zanesville, causing the co~ple destruction cheafer than any other house in the city, 
of it. The car shop was slightly damaaed. and think that'a so. llook over his stock 
Loss ~•0 000 ° before purchasing elsewhere. Opposite 
, _ ' · , • Wolff's Clothing Store. 
- Dr. Enos Holmes shot and instantly 
killed l\Ir. Scruggs, a respect4ble citizen of 
Hillsboro, on l\Io,1day, the 4th inst. This 
is said to be the eighth murder in High-
land county within two :r.ears; and they 
have no Ku-Kin:<. · 
- A man named Doyk, a stranger in 
the neighborhood, "I.as drowned in a pond 
near Twinsburg, 8ummit county, on the 
3d inst. He was from 25 to 130 30 years of 
age. He had gone in swimming with 
some men who did not make an immediate 
eff()rt to rescue him. 
- A few days ago Mrs. Maxwell, of 
Dunkirk, Hardin county, undertook to 
driye her large do_g ·out of the house, but 
the ferocious animal turned on her and bit 
her so terribly that her life was for a time 
despaired of. Had it not. been for the 
timely assistance of her son, Who was near 
by, she would have been killed. 
- A few nights since ·S;riie sco~~d;el 
broke into the Catholic Ohurch .-at Sum• 
mitville, Columbiana county, and stole 
evcrythin~ of value that could be found.-
Amon~ otner things he carried off, was a 
solid silver communion service. The en-
tire loss is estimated i,.t about three hundred 
dollars. 
- On Monday last, about three o'clock 
T.HE place to get the moat for your money 
is at ATWOOD & BOWL.urn's. 
THE very finest quality and entirely new 
patterns of Knh-es and Forks, also Silver 
Plated Goods at 
2w HoRNElt & HILLS. 
If you want to buy any Dishes or Glass-
ware, go to Arnold's and save mone)'· 
It Never F ails to Snit. 
All who have used it know that Mef-
ford's plan of preserving fruit never fails 
to give Ratisfaction. Rights to use same 
can ·be haa at A. B. Tarr & Co's. Grocery, 
or by calling on R. Beach and Charles H. 
Osborn. _ 
FOR pure and cheap Drugs and Medi-
cines, Pai__nts, Oils~FineSoaps, Perfumery, 
Hair and Tooth "rushes, purchasers are 
advised to go to Green's Drug Store. · 
' WHY NOT READ TIDB 
I :~~~i~::;~Jj~1~~!!! 
HEADQUARTERS 
FOR CHEAP GOODS I 
SWETLAND & BRYANT, 
dy, mu~t Oel'ome mnch more perfect in his 
treat meut and di~riminatien. 
FO FI E YEARS 
l lia,o made the study of 
Cltronic Disemie a Specialty 
And a. large anll increasing business proves 
to me that the aboYe mu15t be correct. L also 
manufaeture, 
S cribner's T onic Bitters, 
. Scribner's Neur~lgia Cure, 
Scribne ,'s Wild Chery, 
with Balsams, 
Scribner's Blood Prescription, 
Scribner's Pile Ointment, 
OFFICE- In ~p.,ry's New Buil<ling. -
DR . . rom, J. SCRIBNER. 
lune 16th, lSil- iy. 
----------
'DOWELL, 
This day off'er to tile citizens of Knox and adjoining U 
Counties. WOODWARD BLOCH, 
:,IT. VERNON, OHIO 
$35,000 vVORTii 
SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS. 
AT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. 
---o---
WOOLE N C O ODS. 
COFFINS . .lND CASI{ETS 
Alway!' rm howl or maUe to order in the best 
sty}e. We h:n·c :m 
EI,EG, ~T :NE1V IIEA.RSE 
And ar~ 1 ca.dy 10 :1 t.end all culls either frow 
town or country. 
We al~o manufacture, ns heretofore all kinds of 
!BINIT fURNITUR(, 
EmlH",\dn:; t'Vt'l'Y ,1rticle to be found iu a. 
First Class Furniture Establishment. 
Broad Cloths, Beavers, Cassimeres, 'rweP,clS, Ladies' Cloth, w a- A condunation of public ]):llronngc ls solic-
ited. J. & D. llcDOWELL. 
tcrproofs, Jeans, F l annels, &c. May 1••. 
-DOMESTIC COTTON GOODS. 
-, 
Brown and Bleached Muslins, Drills, 'ricks, Denims, Stripes, 
Checks, Ginghams, Far mers Cassimeres, Ades, Cover lit Yarn, 
Carpet Yams, White and Colored. 
-o---
500. · Shawls! 
From One Dollar to One Hundred and Fifty Each. 
PAISLEY, 
BROCHA, 
CASHMERE, 
BLACK LAGE, 
WHITE GRENADINE, 
THIBET, 
THALA, 
NIAGARA, 
NEWPORT, 
CASSANDRE, 
SUEZ, 
PARAGON, 
DIADEM, 
RISTORI, 
ISABELLA, 
EMPRESS, &c., &c. 
--.-o---
DRESS GOODS! 
1500 Y ar<ls Black :rnd Colored Silks, Japanese Silks, Gi;ena-
dines, 5500 Yards Silk and Worsted Poplins, Black and Color-
ed Alpaccas, l\Ie1inoes, Empress Cloth, Poplin Alpaccas, Bom-
bazines, Wash Poplins, Delaines, White, Buff, and Pink 
Piques, Percales, Lawns, French Ginghams, Chambrys, Prints, 
Linens all colors, for Ladies Suits, &c. , &c. 
---o---
Turkey, Damask, Bleached ancl Brown Damask, Towels, 
Birds Eye Damask, Napkins, White and Colored, Crash, Lin-
en Drills, Brown and Bleached, Chec~s, Buff and Green Win-
dow Hollands, &c., &c. 
---o---
Plain and Check Qambrics, Nansooks, Bishop Lawns, Vic-
toria Lawns, Mulls, Book Muslins, Tarltons, Swiss, Linens, 
Handkerchiefs, Collars, Embroideries, Lace and Edgings, Lace 
Curtains, &c. 
-o---
HO~IERY AND GLOV E~. 
500 doz. La,.dies, Childrens, and Misses White and Colqred 
Hose, Gents' Half Hose, 50 doz . Ladies and Gents' Kid Gloves, 
Lisle Thread, Silk Mits, &c. 
---o---
LEG.t.L JIO'I'ICE. 
T Q SATI.\.ll ROGERS and Johu Roger,, her 11usband, of Coshocton county, Ohio1 Marion. llak~r of AJlen county, Ohio a.nu 
Druzilln. S\\'nuk and Henry Swank her' hus-
band, who rei-i<le in the State of California 
County w1known- ' 
You are herehy notified thnt Pau} ,v .. Jker 
ndministrator of the e'-tate of George Baker' 
d~ee~l1 01~ the ,5th day of June, 1871, meJ 
lus petition m the Probate Court of Knox coun-
ty, Ohio, alle~ins- tha~t ~he pcl"80nal estate of 
sru.d deceder..t 18 msuffi.c1ent to pay his debts 
and the C'hnrgts of udministering his estate-
that he dh.:d i-cized in fee simple of the follow• 
ing tfoscrihe<l real e,tate, situate in said Knox 
~ounty, Ohio, to-wit: 121 acres, more or 1CBB, 
m the North-west quarter of section 4 of the 
2d quarkr, 7th tmyn!'lhip and 10th ranie, C. S. )I. Laud:;;, and b<:rn~ all of the tract desc:ribed 
RS fo11o,, : commencing at the South-east cor-
ner of ~aid quarter at a stone, thence \Vest 
along the 8outh line of said quarter 02 poles• 
theuoe .1.?orth 1° 15', E 7 40-100 pol~s i thenc~ 
En.slli (HOO poles; thence North IO 15' E. 36 
pol ('!-;; thence Enc::t 26 02-100 poles; thence 
North 4° B. 4-1 U~-100 po}es; thence East 60 20-
100 pole., to the Ea,, lino of said quarter· thence 
South a!o11A" !-aid East line 57 66-100 PQiei to 
the plac'-' of J.w..1.,.-im ing, excepting two parcels 
oft' the ,nu , oM by said decedent and des-
cribed in two deed.; made by him, one on the 
3d duy of').£.u-ch, 11-tid, to Jame.a \V: Bradfield, 
reoonkd 111 pn;;a. '.:!h$ and 289, of Book No. 66 
Knox Conn tr, Ohio, Deed Records, and th; 
othel'<•u the l~th tloy of February, 1869 to S. 
11. Porter, recorded on page 445, of Book No. 
GO Knox ( 'ounty, Ohio, Deed Records. Al.so 
LoLS l\o',. :i.;, :JG, 37 and 38 of tho original plat 
of, nml Lob Ko'~- 100, 101, 102, 103, 104 10.J 
10'!,_ 107 nnil !OS iu Grant's <\ddition to the' tow~ 
of u ain·ilh•, .Kuox County Ohio. Said pcti• 
tiou i:1,-0 ll , Ll.i. S..'\Hl barnll Hogers, intec-
marne:l , ,th ..... ,1d John Rogers, Druzilla 
Swnuk · Ult n.11arricU with said Henry Swank 
and ~\I, riun Baker, wi th Jo!ll.eph Baker Lym::ui 
Baker, hti?.abeth Welker, wile of John Wel• 
kt:r, and .\nw•linc Ua.ker, as heira at le.w of 
sai-ct George llakt.•r, dec1d., hold au estate ofin• 
heritauco in ia.irt rc.11 essate. 
'l'hc_ pra) <'r of "1lid petition is for o.n order to 
sell 1-aul rl'nlc ... ~atc for the payment of the debts 
and ch.urges a.fon· aid. 
Su.id petition will be for hearing on the ht 
day of July, 18il, at 10 o'clock, A. M., or as 
soon there.au.er as counsel can be heard. 
PAUL WELKER, 
.\om, of Oeo,ge Bak.er, dec'd. 
Cooper, Poril'r & .llitchel11 Att' ys. 
Juuc9, \V-4. ,..16. 
Notice to Steamboat Gantains, Owners 
of V csseis &c, T AKE NOTICE, That i have erected, and <\Ill no\V 011erating, A WIRE FERRY 
nctoss the Ohio Riv~r at Smilh'e Forry Beav• 
~r county, Pa. The following letter fro.:n Dan-
iel Daugherty,_ Ei,q. 1 an Engineer of New 
B,:J.ght-on; Pa., g1_Y<'S SO}De particulars touching 
thus 1• erry that 1nll be interesting to Steamboat 
meu and others concerned. 
JESSE SMITH. 
",&w BRIGllTox, Pa., May 30 1871. 
DEAl! Srn:-Jc.,c Smith, Esq., of Smith's 
Ferry, Bea,er county, Pa., who liu heretofore 
operated a ferry Mross the Ohio river, at that 
place, has rel'enlly bren making a. change in 
the motive power. li'or the JlUrpose of running 
the new ferry he has stretched o..n iron cable 
,1Jcro~ the rivel' . This cable is one and one• 
half _inches iu _<liil.Dleter, au:d is authored on 
.the riclit bank w rock, one hundred and six 
fe~t al10, o high_ water inar~, or the flood of 
1852; nnJ oue hun,l rcd and forty•six feet above 
low-wa("'r. •~ru:k of opt. 10th, rsas. On the 
left bnnk it 1s supported by a. tower fifty-one 
feet rui~ ~ix_ inches high, the cable being o.t 
that pornt h1gh-1rntcr mark; the length of the 
cable between the points mentioned is 1820 foot 
n1.1d it is fifty-sc>Ycn foot and ~x inches o.bov; 
lugh water nmrk at the lowest point, or over 
one hn,udred feet t1bo1'e low•ivater mark-there 
being :L is:ig of 4o feet at tho lowest point of the 
cable. 1'hc whole length of the wire is 2100 
feet, :uul is mn.de of fiteel ma.uufaetured by Joho 
Robling'~ Sons, Trenton N cw Jersey and 
weigh h1·C'c 1)0unds to th;l-OIX. The hoisting 
apparat11s was construct,,d by A. IIartupee of 
Pitt.burgh .. 'l'hc hoat was built by Scott B~yle 
& Co., &1Jd ra of the following dimensfons :-
Length 7 J, ,ri<lth 1G feet, o.udd91,th 3 feet · and 
draws)mt iinche of water light." ' 
Tu D,·occ,•~ff, 8lo<"l.:4 .Dealen, Teamatere, &c. P. llf., a boy by the name of Blizzard, from 
Clinton county, was killed at the Ohio Re-
form Farm. A number of the boys were 
at work in a clearing cuttino- timber when 
Blizzaid was caught under~ tree as 'it was 
falling, which broke hfs hack and killed 
Go to Arnold's and see thegreatlr reduc- Ladies, l\fisses, and Childrens Hats, Parasols, Umbrellas, 
ed prices on Wall Paper. Corsets, Skirts, Ribbons, Scarfs, Bows, Flowers, Fans, &c. 
The nnc.l<m,igtiPd is now· 01>era.ting n ,viro 
F erry on th.,Ohio River between Smith's 
Ferry mul Gl'orgc-to, n, anJ is prepared to car• 
ry po ~ug-er8, s k of o.U kinda, teams, &c., 
at the cu~tomaty, prices. 
him-instantly. - BE sure and get the large mouth stone 
Fruit Jars at Hom,nm & HILLS. - 2w. 
- Two brothers, who reside in the '.west 
part of Columbiana county, each went to, 
-0- Thankful for the liberal patronage hereto• f?re d, ho r,i,;pectfolly ook fo1· a eon• 
bnu I rn 1:>r,u1e. 
June.9-w3 JEllSE SMITH. 
¼ The cere orly o ''breakiug ground" 
Qll the proposed Ma,nsJ)eld, Coldwater and 
Lake Michigan Railroad, took place at 
:Mansfield, on the 8th inst, in the presence 
of a large er9wd of people. . 
barn belonging to William Brown, of 
Berlin township, about three milei! west of 
North_ Liberty, was st,:uck by lightning 
dtuing the storm on :\loud y e cning, and 
was entirely destroyed. Fortunately there 
wa. nothing in it of much mine. It was 
the light from this barn that gave rise to 
the alarm of fire in our ity on tfiat eve-
===~============~ the Probate Judge, and, unknown to tlie 
QUININE, Morphine, Opium, Hydrate 
Clora!, Iodide Potassium, Bromide ~otas-
sium1 Iodine, Syrup-I odide Iron, at· d"reen's 
SAND CAPS~ ;\ DA.LDWIN, 1'1:1. D., 
-The late rain., together with tho hot" 
catlie~, have hlld a splendid effect upon 
'the corn crop, which is coming fort.-ard 
with remarkable progreos. It has seldom 
looked better at this seo,;ou of the year. 
- A man named Samuel )[yers, who 
claims to be 9!) y.ear:1 Qf age, wus W.on to 
· bQ Couaty lufi~oiary on ::Uonday, --from 
Berlin fqwnshlp. He was on. his way to 
Iili11ois, aad beconungnu·well, and-without 
ney or friends' i the county, the 'l'rus-
tees of Berlin plaeeJ him in the Infirmary 
.to be cared for. 
Runaway. 
The· horse attached to-Frank Baldwin's 
cxprcss wagon became frightened out on 
High street on W~dnesduy morning, and 
ran oil' at such a fearful speed that the dri-
ver, \I'm. :IIcComb, could not control him. 
Iu coming down Ml!ill street, }.IcComb 
tumbled himselfout and was considerably 
bruised. 'l'he horse rau on uutil he plunged 
into the river. Tho wagon WM not much 
injured. 
Our Connt7 Convention. 
The Qtlicial call for the Knox County 
D emocratic Coowntion will appear in 
next week's BANNER. We make this an-
nouncement now, in order that those who 
desire to be candidates for nomination, 
may have an "even start" in the announce~ 
me,1t of their names. Names should be 
handed in before Wednesday morning of 
pe~~ wee~. 
nin~ -
'l1he Harvest. 
Many of our farmers commenced cuttib~ 
their wheat on Tuc.-;day -and ,vedne.sday. 
The crop will be the beat that we ha,·e bad 
in Knox county for ma y years. 
fltraye,l o,• Stolen! 
From the subsctiber in lift. Vernon, (\n or 
a)>out tho first of June-, a black Shepherd 
dog, with white stripe on face, white four. 
feet and spura' on hind f'ee. Also a cham 
collar on him marked, "L. F. Jones." A 
libe,al reward will e given to a y pet n 
returning said dog to me or girn infopnj• 
tion wh ere he m~ be founcL . f 
Mt. Vernon, Oct. !!3. L. F, .To~.es. 
Ba,;ket I•Je .Nie an•l Celehraliou, 
The Good Templar Lodge, of Krt'o and 
adjoining countie.;;, will celebrate t):te com-· 
ing 4th of July, in the Grove, at Danville. 
Prominent speakers will ruldresa the peo• 
pie. All friends of the cnuse are invited 
t~ attend. 
Oommitlec-S. lllcKee, E. T . .Slaight, J. 
Ferenbaugb. · 
DIED-On Sunday, June 11th, 1871, of brain 
fever, at his residence near Mouut Yeruon, Dr, 
Jou:; W. Rlissi::tt, Jr., agcil 33 yeors. 
Knox County National B a nk. 
Rry(}rt of tlu Condilio1i, of the Kno;c (7ou,nly 
Na ional Bank, of /t1l. Vernon in, t,M, IJtaJe 
of Ohio, at close of bu1int8S, June 10, 1811. 
- RJ;;SOURC__EI:'. 
Loan> and Discounts ................... $150 C91 05 
Overdrarto . .......... , .......... -........... 3 180 "61 
U.S. Bonds to secure circulation .... 150 000 00 
" onha.nd..................... 2:f 9-00 00 
ue from Redeeming Reserve Agt.. 38 232 04 
" other N a.tiona.l Banks...... 17 363 07 
" " Bank! and Bankers. 25 007 93 
Current expenses......................... 1 677 77 
Cash item.¥............................ ...... 7 891 50 
Bills of other National Banks......... 1 -194 00 
" State Banks..................... 163 00 
1ftae'.l Cur';, (including nickels)..... 2 188 9Z 
Specie-Com............................ .... 320 82 
Legal Tender Notes. .. .................. 20 000 00 
$452 458 11 
LIAnILITIES. 
Capital Stock pnitl iu ... ., ............... 150 000 00 
Surpltis Fund.............................. 13 100 86 
~~-;i~,~;~·::::.·.-:::::::.-.-.-.-~·.·.·::.·.·:::::::.·:·. 4 ~ g~ 
Profit amt Loss............................ S 800 74 
Nat. Bank circtLla.tion ontstnnding. 13-1 000 00 
Stat~ . " " " 3 072 00 
Indirnlual Deposits .... .................. 132 090 45 
Du.-. In Xationa! Banks..... .... ...... .. 3 :J36 16 
·• ullh·r Baulo and Banker!'!:.. S 235 46 
. . _ • $1;;2 ,1;;s 11 
State OJ Olnu, .R1to"J; Cort.:nty, u: 
,,. l 1_ L. B. Curtis, Cashier pf the Knox County 
National Bank1 of Mount'\ ernou do solemnly 
swear that the a hove statement i; true to tile 
best of my knowledge and belief. ' 
. L. B. Ct"RTIS, Cashier. 
Subscribed aod sworn to before me thls lith 
day of June, 1871. D. B. KIRK, 
.__Notary Public. 
Correct, nttc.st: 
J. "1. BURR,} 
N. N. BILL, Directors. 
C. COOPER. 
J,rne 23, 1871. · 
Drug f,ltore. tf 
other, took out a license to marry. The 
one who made the last application ,yas 
somewhat surprised when he was told that 
his brother had taken ont a r eense but an A RELIABLE article of Cream Tartar, 
h_our or so before to marry a sister of the also an ext.m article Italian Licorice; Bi-
i,ul to whom he."'"". be.trothed. l[e wc.nt •carbonate Soda, Babbit's Potash and Con-
no~e fully acqmesc1ag m th_e good c]!01ce cen'ti'atcd Lye at Green'• Drug Store. 
of his brother. - · ~'-'-------'---
Letter of Chief-Justice ,Glta-ee to Val-
landigham. 
The following letter from Chfer-.Tustice 
Chase was recei1'ed by the lato- C. l.J. Val-
landigham a fow days :ifter the promulga• 
tion of the Montgomerr county rcsolu-
lions : 
W ASJIL,t.;'ro. · , D ' ,..¥ay .20, 
)ly DEAR Sm: I ham ju.st , read 1lre 
resolution, of ,he .Monl{,'{)llle<y county 
(Ohb ) Democratic Convention, rcporletl 
by yoursdJ; together with ~OHr reri,mrks, 
and tlio.e of Mr. Ho,ik. You ha\'e reti-
dered great ,.•,·de t ,, y_pt.tr c\)unti:y anJ the 
party; at lea.st. s ,oh is mr judgment. illay 
God bless you for il. • "othing ean be tru-
er than your declaration U1n.t the movo 
mcnt conte?lplntOO 1Jy thµ re,~l,!ltion~ is 
the restoration of the Dellloe>:-.t1c ,PRrtY to 
its ancient plntform of progress and re-
form. I know you too weir to doubt your 
courage or _your fidelity tcryour-convictitfos. 
Very truly, yon .... 
S. ~- CIIASE. 
HON. C. L. VALLANDIGHA,3I. 
Fouudl ,, 
A lad ics Breast-pin, the owner can b\1-,·e it 
by identifying the same and paying f01 
this advertisement. Call at Dr . .McKown's 
lj>ental O/fice. 
P.I.INT, Varnish, Shoe, Tooth and Nail 
Brushes, a !atl(e supply at Green's Drug 
Store. " " 
---------
ANO T ll ER large supply of Cincinnati 
Pure WhiteLead,just arrived at Green's 
Drug Sto~re=·--------
Co,1.cn, Carriage, Furniture and While 
Demar Varnishes, a large stock at Green's 
br\tg Store. 
----------
Hoop Skirts, new styles, made tu order, 
at.l\I.r>1. Reed'•: .llfolberry sLrect, between 
Vme anil Gamtner. Ar. 7-~m•· • 
F1u:su ooovs, of all <.lc.scriptiou:-;, re• 
ceived every week at Green':3 Drug 8t-orc. 
LrnsEED OrL, Neatsfoot and Lard Oils, 
Castor and Sweet Oil s, and Burks stan<l-
arcl Coil Oil, at Groen's Drug Store. 
Kirby H 11rvestcr. 
The·subscriber is still selling the old 
and reliable Kirby Harvester with valua-
ble improvements put on for this season.-
It is to the interest of Farmers wishing to 
buy a tip-top Machine to call and examine 
the KIRBY before purchasing. Also Iron 
double shovel plows, grain drills(. hay 
rakes, fQr1c.s, and otber articles. ,v are-
house on Vine Street, East of Main, and at 
Byers & Birds Hardware Store. 
~rch 24-tf. R. 'rHOUl'SO...~. 
Silk, Fur, Saxony, Pa,nama, 
and Men and Boys Caps. 
Leghorn, Straw, Palm Hats, 
---0--'--'-
Brussels; Ingrnh1; Tapestry, Stair, 
Rugs, Oil Cloth; Damask for Cushions, 
---o---
Hemp, Rag, Matting, 
&c. 
Kip and Calf lJoulti, Ladies, Misses, and Childrens Calf, .Mo-
1·oeco and Kiel Shoes, U-aiters, a.ncl Slippers. 
---o-
YOi i \\0 ILi, J;'IXll O~R S'l'O~.K COMPLE'l,'E, 
And -sold as l,rn : .· 1·; t11 In· lmug-ld i11 Ohi,i, m:1 ny linc :i of Goods 
\ \Jl'f lllltClJ 
MOUNT VERNON, OHIO, r y ,, I , 1.-3m. 
the WA ! 
· h•1ucbt for the sam~ money 
"' I •·ejoicc that the dny has 
'·' leaves of the Forest 
& BRYANT. 
{Homoeopathist.) 
Jft, Vernon, Ohio. 
OFFlC'I:- in \ 00Jw11rd'1 Blook in room 
lately orl'tl 1'1cd U: Dr. Swan. .\11 cafh in towll 
Ol'~O\W • •?vlU})tlr attendcU. 
On 1 1:~-From 9 lo 11 A. M., and 
from 1 o3P,l. 
Jnno1 ·. , 
ADlIIXISTRATOR•S NOTICE. 
T HE un<kr. ign( d hns been duly appointed aµd<;u•lili d u,r theProbatedourtofKnox 
Couuiy, 0., :-\dm111i,,t:r:itot of the Estate of 
Joshua Gr l'll, h\te of Knox Co .. , O., decca.s• 
ed. .A.11 persou mdobted to tnid est..'\..te arc re• 
quested to make iln\ncdiate payment, and those 
hav111g clu.1mi aaa.iui;.t the same w.ill present 
them d11Ty proved to the undersigned for allow-
anee. ENOS GREEN 
~G~w~. Admini.strat~r. 
Poe et nook Lost. 
L6ST, on ~atnr,lny, June 8d, somewhere on the ltuuhic>r road, between lH. Zion 
Clmrch au,! ~H. ,frnon, oron Uioot,,oot in Mt, 
Vernon, a POCKET IlOOK, cout&inillg about 
$18 in uotc. 1 Mme smnll change~ 10 cents tu 
spver1 :\ ta .i:t•ccipt_ mid w~a other papen of 
hltle vrllue. The iuuler will l)c suita6ly re, 
war<lcB by ka,•ing . said nockct book at tho 
BA.~~ ·EI~ offic.,--1 or o.t Scott's ~tore in Ga.mbier. 
Juuo 0-w3• LEVI LYBAJlGER. 
AD'.'IIINIS'l'RATOR'S NOTICE. 
THE under~ign<'d has be"'u duly appointed 
"nd quo lifie,l hy tl,e Prob:ite Court of Knox 
Co., 0., A<luii~trator of the Estate of George 
Baker, late of KL.o.x County, Ohio, decetl8• 
ell. All }l\!1~onsjuJ.cbted to ~d ci.tut-0are rc-
qnei-tecl to UJ:.lkc irumediat11 pavrnent1 n.u<l. th060 
h,~viu~ claim~ · ;_;aiust the i-.ainc ,nil prt>Atnt 
tlH'mdnly pr Wt.ti totJ1e11nder 0 (."ne<I forallml"-
a1w,·. P -H'L \l"};LJU:l\, 
June 9-3w. .Administrator. 
Sub•cribo and pay for the Banner, 
• 
BARGAINS LJARGAINS n Horner & Hills, 1s11._s_~Rt_Nc_. 1s11. 
DEM:OCR.-1.TIC DANNER 
REJY-1:0V AL! 
M. W. WILLIAMS 
LOTS FOR SALE! nn·y GOO-DS! 
Israel & Devin's Addition. Successors to HORNER & KELLY. ~ . . · .. POWER PRES~ • N H~E;_:E;;E~ 0i; S 
WehavelctidojfanA.d- -------- .. fnolt & lob fnutiug -A~D-
dition to .Mt. Vernon Of [ p (f.( RM AN & SON We take pleasure in saying to our friends and patrons that we ha Ye a very nice lot of ESTABLISHMENT FAN C Y G Q Q D S ! 
Farly Lots, which we now · ' · · 
offer for Sale on ·liberal Q u E E N s w A R E Cgrner Main and Gambier Streets. · 
terms to purchasers, viz: SPE<JIA.L BA.RGA.INS 
lUt. Vernon, Ohlo. 
BAVU!G FITTED OUT AN 
TO THE CORNER OF 
MAIN AND CHESTNUT STREETS, 
Four doors a.hove their old place ofbm~ines~. 
One·f ou,rth in hand, ctnd 
remainder in payments 
of one, two, and three 
,years, with ct rebatem,ent 
of $10 per hitndred to 
ecwh pu,rchaser who will 
builcl a hoitse worth $300. 
Call on James Israel, 
nt the Oil Mill, or upon 
the u,nclersi_gned, a,_ncl ex-
amine ou,r plat nnd pri-
ces. 
ISRAEL & DEVIN. 
December 23, 1870-6m. 
-AND-
Of such brands n.s WE h:ffc introduced to the trade within the last year, warranted not 
to craze or·check in the glaz g. , 
John Edward's White Porcelain. T. R . Boote's Iron Stone China. 
Also a full line of Common, Rockingham, Yellow and Stone Ware. OLA,...<:\SW ARE 
of every description. 
-IN- Entirely New Job Office, 
DOMESTIC_ GOQDS, From the weJl.known Foundery of L. JOH.!'· SON & Co., Philadelphia, embracing 1ome of the newest and most beautiful styles, the un-
dersigned io bettM prepared than ever to exe• 
cute Dress Goods, 
BLEACHED GOODS, Book 
BROWN SHEETINGS, 
and Pamphlet Work, 
AND IN FA.Cl' EVERY DE8C1UPTION OF 
PRINTS, GINGHAMS, 
WHITE GOODS, 
JOB AND FANCY CARD PRINTING, 
IX ALL COLOB.S. 
H AVING just returuetlfrC1m theEMt where we have purcha.<Jed a. large and' varied 
nMortment of goods FOR CASH we are en&• 
bled to o~er them at good inducei:ients. 
'fhank111g ~n!" friend_s for their liberal pat• 
ronagc, we solicit a contmuance orthe same. 
Ap~!l lHf M. W. WILLIAMS. 
NEW GOODS 
• 
Chand.eliers, Lamps & Lamp Fixtures, -AND-
NOT Io N s . 
::EJLAN~S. 
Fot Lawyers, Justicee, Banks, Railroad!, and B d Bl h d M l' 
Business men, kepi on hand, or printed to or' rOWll an eac e US Ins, 
THIS DAY R(C(IY(D I 
Wood and Willow Ware, Table and Pocket Cutlery, THE CELEBUA'l'ED BRA.ND . der, on the ohorteot notice. . Eight to twelve and a halfcto. & yard, 
The 'Old_ Drug Store.' Sllve1.· Plate(l, (Plated Oil Nickle Siber,) Gerlllall Silver, Excelsior C.arp et ,v arp ! 
Albatta a11•l Iron Tined Table aiul Tea Spoons. 
ALWAYS QN HAND. 
_,a,- We solicit thefatconage of our friends 
in this department -0 our b.usiness, aasuring 
them that all work executed at this office, will 
give entiresa~isf&c:tion as to style and prices. 
Heavy Cassimeres, 
Sixty.five cents per yard. 
Kentucky Jeans, 
Pure Drugs and Chemicals. 
W. B. RUSSELL, 
DEALER rn 
UHOI<JE DRUGS• 
PharmaceuticalPreparations,Extracts 
Paints, OHs, Tarnishes, 
D~-S:fVl'l'S, GLABS'WAB.11 
Perf~ery, 
Soap•, Bru,hu and Fancy Toilet Article,, 
ARTISTS' lUA.TERIA.LS, 
PHYSICIANS' INSTRUMENTS, 
TRUSSES AND SHOULDER BRACES. 
-AOENT FOR-
3. :a.. :Nic:holls di. Co's Spec:iallties, 
Reed, Cnrnick & Andrus' Specialities, 
Tlltlen & co•s. Flnitl E:draets, 
Howe & Stevens and Reed's Dyes, 
ALL PATENT &PROPRIETARY .ARTICLES 
Prescriptions Carefully Prepared, 
i%J'" ORDERS PROMPTLY EXECUTED. 
,U@'- Tcrms.-Cnsh or Approved Credit. 
Mt. Vernon, Jan. 8, 1869-y. 
1·30 GOLD LOAN 
OF THE 
Nortliern Pacific Railroad. 
RAPID PROGRESS OF THE WORK. 
The bulldiug of the Northern Pacific Rail· 
road, (begun July fast), is being pushed for• 
,,.ard lfith great cner~y from both extremities 
of the line. Several thousand men a.re em-
ployed in .Minnesota. anU on the Pacific coast. 
The grade is uearly completed 206 miles west-
ward from Lake Superior; trains are running 
over 130 miles miles of finished roatl, and track-
laying is rn.pidly progressing towarcl the east-
ern border of Dakota. Iucludiu~ it:1, __p_ureb3se 
ol the St. Faul & Pacific Road, the Northern 
Pad.fie Compan_y now hn.s 413 miles of com-
pleted road, and by September next this will 
be increasoo to at least 560. 
.A GOOD INVESTMENT. Jay Cooke & 
Co. are now selling,nncl unhesitatingly recom• 
mend, as a Profitable nnd perfectly So.fe in• 
vestment, the FirstMortga~ Land Grant Gold 
Bonds of the Northern Pacific Railroad Com• 
pany. '£hey have 30 years to run, bear Seven 
and Three•Tcnlh• per cent. gold interest (more 
than 8 per cent. currency( and are seeured b)' 
.first and only mortgage ou the entire roicf and 
its equipments, and also, as fast as the Road is 
completed, 011 
23 000 ACRES OF LAND to every mile of 
track, or 500 Acres for each $1,000 Bond.-
They are exempt from U.S. Tax; Principal 
and Interest are payable in Gold; Denomina-
tions: Coupons, $100 to $1,0<X); Registeerd, 
$100 lo $10,000. 
LANDS FO~ BONDS. Northern PaciJic 
7 -30's a.re at all times receivable a.t ten per 
cent. above par, in exchange for the Com{)any'e 
Lands, at tlleir lowest cash price. This rEn• 
ders t.llem 1H11Clicnlly interest bearing land war• 
rant.a. 
SINKING FUIID. The proceeds of all 
oaleo of Lands arc required to be devoted to lh• 
:re•pnrcbase and cancellation of the First Mori• 
gage Bonds of the Company. The Land 
Grant of the Road exceeds Fif,y Million Acres. 
This Immense Sinking Fund will undoubtedly 
cancel lhe principal of the Company'• bonded 
de.ht before it. falh1 due. ,vith their ample Be• 
curity :i.nd high rat& of interest, there iB no in• 
vestment>, accessible to thc"people, which is 
more p?ofitable or safe. 
EXCHANGING U. S. FIVE.TWENTIES. 
'the- success of the New Government 5 per cent. 
Loan will oonmel the early surrender of Uni• 
ted Stat .. 6 per cents. Many holden, of Five• 
Twenties are now exchan~ing them for North• 
em Pacific SeTen-'fhirties, thus realizing a 
handsome profit, and greatly increasing their 
yearly ilieome. 
OTHER SECURITIES. .All marketable 
Stocks and Bonds will be received at their 
p..ighcst ourrent price in exchange for Northern 
Paeino Seven-Thirties. E .. 'tpress charges on 
Money or Bonds ,eceived, and on Seven Thlr-
thies 8CDI in return , will be 11aid by the Finan• 
cial .Agents. 1'"'ull information, maps, pnmph-
lets, etc., can be obtained on O.l_)plication at aey 
agency, or from the undersigned. For sale 
by . 
JA.Y ClOOKE & (JO. 
Philadelphia, New York, Washington, 
,Fi11ancial Agent, No,•t/,ern Pacific Jl. R. Co. 
:.. V. PAINTER, Banker, 
Clevelan,I, Ohio, 
General ~1.gcnt for Nor.thern Ohio. 
For ,ale ;,. JJlt. Vcmo,.,_py Fir.I Natio,.al 
Rank, ancl Knoz County .J.Ya~ nal Bank. 
April 28•m3. 
A. WOLFF. stMO~ WOLFF. 
WOLFF & SON. 
NEW HAT & CAP STORE. 
T llE UNDERSIGNED nnnounco to the cit• izens of Kno:t and U\c 1mrrouncH11g coun• 
ties Iha\ they have opened a new Hat and Cap 
Store, in ,voLFF'S l3UJLDINO, seconcl door 
south of the Public Sqnare, ,vhere they ,v-ill 
keep f.or .sale a. la.rge ana superb stock of 
A full line of WALL PAPER, also, DECORATION PAPER, Trimmed Free of 
Charge, CHILDREN'S CARRIAGES, of the latest and most beautiful styles, at 
.very low figures. CURTAIN GOODS of the following kinds: OIL SHADES of 
vnnous •tyles ; HOLLANDS-Buff, Green and Dove Colors; TASSELS-Green, Scarlet 
e.nd Dove colors. Also, Judd's Improved Fixtures, Looking Glasses, Bird Cages, 
Toys and Fancy Goods, &c., &c., 
)It. Vernon, April 28, 1871·3m. HORNER cl: HILLS. 
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PHOTOGRAPH GALLERY! 
For New Watch Dial Pictures, Cabinet Portraits, 
New Victoria Photographs, Porcelain Pictures, 
New Shadow Phot~;raphs, Ambrotypes, 
Madona Heads, Hon Tons, Case Picttll'es, 
India Ink Pictures, Ferreotypes, Oil Paintings, 
Card Photograplls, W atcr Color Pictures, &c. &c. _ 
~ Photographs in India. Ink, Oil and ,rater Colors, on Paper, Canvas and Porcelaiu. Old 
Pictures copied and enlarged to any size desired. Pictures in LocketsJ Pins and Cases. 
SPECIAL PA.INS TAKEN WITH CHILDREN'S PICTURES. 
Oval, square, arch top, and round corner gold and rosewood Frames of all styles and sizes.-
Remember the Jl1nce. Over Hill & Mill's Shoe Store, corner of .Main and Oambierstreets. 
Mt. Vernon, April 141 1871•3m lV. A.. CROUCH. 
G. B. MESSENGER, W. D. BROWNING 0. SPERRY 
l 
ME~~ENGER, BROWNING & ~O., 
STAPLE AND FANCY NOTIONS, 
Gents' Furnishing Goods, &c., 
JOHN CLARK, JR., tc CO.'S 
SPOOL COTTON! 
The best in the Market, constantly on hand in all No.'s 
MAIN S'l'.REET, lU'.l'. --VERNON, OHIO. 
HESSENGER, BROl\'NING d: t;O. 
Mount Vernon, O., )lay 121 1870. 
. 
NEvV OPENING! 
A'f THE OLD RELIABLE 
Car Loads of New Goods! 
1119 yards Common to Super Black Silks ; 
1950 yarcls Japanese Silks; • 
5349 yards Grenaclines Poplins and Lustres ; 
2134 yarcls Piques, Percales and Lawns; 
Too many Prints to count; Brown and Bleached :M:u-,lins, 3-4 
to 6-4-all cheaper than before the War. 
rs- CALL EVERYBODY .FOR BARGAINS. April 28·m2. 
NC. LEOPOLD, 
MERCHANT TAILOR, 
AND DEALER lN 
HATS, CAPS&. FURS, READY-MADV 
TRUNKS aucl VALISES. ~ CLOTHING, 
A.'W A L"ll.LL StiPrL \' OJI ()Joths, cassimcrcs, SattJnetts, TrJm_mJng~, 
Furnishing Goods. HATS, CAPS, TRUNKS, 
Our ■took Is all new- nncl of the latest and AND A COMPLETE LINE OF 
.fPlY'" Call and e-xaminc our stock and prices 
before1mrchasing elsewhere, and see ifwe don't 
mean what we say. 
C. PETERMAN & SON. 
Mt. Vernon , 0., April 7, 1871•3m. 
THE ,vILSON 
llUPROVED SHUTTLE 
LHARPER, 
3, LOAR, M. D., 
OFFICE AJ<n RESIDENCE-On Gambier 
street, a. few doors East of :Main. 
OFFICK H0URS-11 A. M. , to 3 P. M. Calls 
promptly &!tended to. 
D. R. BARClUS, 
Twenty.five cent. per yard. 
Prints, 8, 10, 12, and 16 yds. 
For One Dolla.r. 
Batting, 12½ cents per pound. 
Checks, Stripes, Ticks& Denims 
Very Cheap. 
PHYSICIAN &. SURGEON, Shawls, Hats, Caps :tnd Furs, 
Less than Co!t. 
SEWING MACHINE! 
PRICE $40 A.ND $45. 
A LL persons in want ofa GOOD SEWING MACHINE, are respectJullv invited to 
exami,ne the 
lllOUNT VERNON, OHIO. 
_,s,- OFFICE-Over W. C. Sapp d: Co.'o 
store, on Main street. April 7, '7f 
J. W. llUSSELL, 8:R . I. W. RU!AltLL. 
J. w. & I. w I RUSS(ll, 
SurgeonB & Physicians, 
OFFICE-Main Street, four doors North of 
Public Square. Residence, Gambier Street, 
North Side. )farch 3!•ly. 
D, C. MOllTGOMERY, 8. W. YAN DUSXIRJr 
MONTGOMERY & VAN BUSKIRK, 
REAL ESTATE AGENTS, 
Nol'lh• We,t C9mcr of Public Square, 
MOUNT VERNO~, OIIIO, 
]Pl/I" Will give particular attention to pur• 
cha~ing, selling a:ad l e::i.sing 11t:il Estate; also 
Improved Wilson Sewing Machine! paymg taxes. March 3-tf 
Needle Feed, on Undel'jeed. 
Fully ,v n.rranted First Class, nnd to be as good 
n.s any sold for $65. 
Call anti See f'or Yonrselves. 
OFFICES-Sperry'sBlock, Mt. Vernon; bvo 
doors west of the Opera. llonsc, Newark; No. 
92 Main street, Zanesville; ,vhite Corner, Dres• 
den, Ohio. 
.IOH~ E. WHTE, 
General A!!;cnt. 
W. B, SAPP. WILL. A. 0011LTER. 
F. i,~. A. GREER. 
S.-1.PP, COUl,TJ:R &, GREER, 
A-t-tor:n.eye a-t La-vv 
MOUNT VERNON, OHIO. 
.Jf.,ifr Office o'ie.r the Post Office. Agenoies 
and Collections throughout the State promptly 
attended to. Aug. 19, 1370. 
.JOHN W. RUSSEI,L, Jr., 
fPD' Agents wanted. April 29. 
SEWING MACHINE SALES FOR 1870, PHYSICIAN & SURGEOX1 
The Singer Still Triumphant. 
In 1869 we sold, as our readers will remem• 
be.r, 66,782 Machl1tes, but we sold last year. 
18i0, 127,833 (one hundred and twenty•seve)~ 
tliouaan<l eight hundred an•l thir t.1/•tliree Ma-
chines) showing a n excess bevond the sales of 
1869, of ovtr forty thousand, ind as shown by 
the table below, over /orly thousand machines 
mere than any other company. 
The reader may naturally ask whether this 
is mere boasting, in answe.r to which we ha\'"e 
to say, that those figures, and the ones given 
below, are from a,warn. returns made by licenses 
to the receiver appointed by the owners of the 
most valuable sewing machine 11atents, who Ii• 
cense the companies ofle~r importance. 
In 18i0 we 
Solcl over the American But• 
ton.Hole Company ........ .. . 113,260 Machines. 
Sold over the Florence Sew• . 
ing MachincConrpany ...... tl0,173 do 
Sold over the -Wi!M.i:-& Gibbs 
Sewing-¼[achiue f)o ......... 08";948 
Sold over lhe Wood Seiving • 
lfachi:ne Companv,, ........ ; 9!!1831 
Sold o,·er the Grover & Ba-
do 
do 
ker Sewing Machine Co ... 70,-42 l 
Sold over the Howe Machine 
do 
Company .. .•.....••. . , ........ 52,67-7 
old overtbe \Vheeier & \Vil-
do 
son Manufacturing po ...... 41,625 do 
J. 1V. F. SINGER, A.gt., 
March 3, 1S70. 
Mou11t Vernon, Ohio. 
MONEY CANNOT BUY IT I 
FOR SIGHT IS PRICELESS 
M'l'. LIBE:P..TY, 0:0:IO, 
-~ Calls prom}!tly atiendeil to, de.y or 
rught. Dec. 16•ly* 
Dr. ::E3:. -VV-. S.n:1.1:th, 
Continues hie Pre.ct1ce 
BOTH IN TOWN /IND COUNTY, 
TIIE same 85 before be purchased the 'Drug Store. Call at all b..ours of the day or 
night promptly attended to. OFJ,'ICE-At his 
Drug Store, on Uppct':\f ~in St. June li •ly. 
B. C. HURD, 
HURD I.. l'llcll\'TTRE, 
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law, 
July 30•y. MT. YERKON, OII10. 
SAM'L. ISRAEL, JOUN M. ROWE, .J.C. DEYlN, 
ISRA.EL, DEVIN &, ROWE, 
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law, 
MOUNT VERKON, OHIO. 
Prompt attention given to all business en-
trusted to them, and especially to collecting and 
securing claims in any part of the State ofOh..io. 
JJ2[r OFFJCE--Three doors North of the 
Public Square. Sept. 17•y, 
Z. E. TAYLOR, 
DENTIST. 
OFFICE-On Main streel, D.rstdoor ~ ortb o. 
King'• lint Store, 
Marcli 26.y, MT. VERNON, OHJ O. 
(JIRO S. VERDI, 
HOMCEPATIDC PHYSICIAN,~ 
-AND-
SUR.GrEC>N, 
_;at- OFFIC'E--Ovcr Green's Drug St.ore, 
Mt . . Vernon, Ohio. March 6. 
.-1.DA.!US S.. DA.RT, 
ATTORN.EYS AT LAW, 
A.ND CLA.1!11 AGENTS. 
OFFIGE-In Banning Building, 
Dec. ~6. MT~ERNON, OHIO. 
But IM Diamond Spectacle• will preserve ii. w. c. COOPER, u. T. PORTER, 
L , fl. Mrr, n 1:1.J , 
IF YOU VALUE YOUR EYESIGHT 
USE 'IllESE 
Perfec-t Le::n.ses. 
Ground from Uiuute Crystal Pebb]cs, 
.Melted to1,rctbn and derive their name 11 Dia-
runond" on account of their Ilan l H,Us anclBril• 
Uancy. T,bey- ,\~ill las t, many yea.TS ,,;t11out 
change, and are wnrrnnted superior to all oth-
ers, 1110.nufacturell by 
COOPER, PORTER & MITCHELL, 
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law. 
OFFJ CJ<:-,.Jn tl, ~[asonic Hall lluilding, 
Main ,i:(reFt, Mf. Vcntou1 Ohio. Feb. 1~ .:...... 
Dr. Jacob Stamp, 
PHYSl(.'IAX & SlJRGEON. 
OFFICE- In Wol ff's Xew Building, corner 
of Ma.in street and P nhlic Square, Mt,. Yeruon. 
Dr. Stnm.p is the ~[ilitai;y Sm·goon for JC'n o:i; 
county. .June :t-1, 18G5 -y . 
Dress Silks, Poplins, Alpaccas1 
Pla.ids , Merinos, Bombazines, 
At Price, before the War. 
Oarpe-t Yarn.. 
Dest four•ply Sea Island Carpet ,v arp, one 
bunch warranted to warp twenty.five yards of 
yard wide Carpet, with 320 thread, to the yard. 
SWETLAND & BRYANT. 
l\It. Vernon, Feb. 101 lSil. 
We Defy Competition 
HILL & MILLS 
A RE NOW RECEIVING the largest, best and cheapest stock of 
BOOTS AND SHOES 
Ever offered in this market, which they a.re of-
fering at CASH ONLY I at prioes far below 
the lowest. Our stock of CUSTOM WORK 
is unsurpassed. This is no humbug. Call, ex• 
a'!liue and com pa.re before purchasing if you 
wish to save money. Oct. 14, 1870. 
G. B. GRAY 
MA.Sl'.E.\.C'I'URE~ ALL KINDS 0:P 
FIRE ARMS, 
T O ORDER, ou Main Slreet,opposite Bergin Hou.se. If you want a first-cfast RlFL.E 
made to order, cheaper tha:u the cheapest,; if 
vou w1tnt 011e of Gray & Uomans Breach-Load-
lllg Hiffes, the bt-st Ilrcach-Loading Gun in the 
,-ro rld, call at wy Shop opposite the Bergin. 
House. lfyou want the best Double Shot Guns 
or the least money,; if you waut vour Shot 
Gun!, Rifles, Pistol or Revolver macle as good 
RB new, go to Gm.y's,•foT he will do the mCNSt 
work for the least money of any ,ivorkman in 
Central Ohio. Please call without delay. 
Sewing Macl1ines repaired in a good manner, 
~ Don't forget the (place- Uain Street, 
East side, ~fount Veruon, 0 . Feb. 24-m3 
NEW COODS! 
-AT-
fiOpWOOd & Critchfl.eld's ! 
A LL the latest novelties of tho season.-FLOWERS of every style aml price. Alao 
It.ibbons, Laces, Collars, Cuffs, 
GWV.ES, CHIGNONS, and ma11y other arti-
cles W? te<lio.,us to mention. 
Ladies l)lease call, as we take pleasure in 
showing our gooda, and think it no trouble.-
BJ~a<?hii:tg anti pressing done and guarantee 
sat1sfachon. April 14. 
HENRY JOHNSON. J. L. ISRAEL. 
JOHNSON & ISRAEL, 
M.U.,ffACTURERS OF 
LINSEED OIL, 
Oil Cal,e an•l Oil Meal, 
]\fount Vernon, Ohio. 
THE IIIGIIES1.' CASH PRIC;_E 
PAID FOR FLAXSEED. 
Jur, 4, 186D·y. 
.T. E. SPENCElt •" Co., N. Y., 
CA"UTIO~.- None genuine unle:ss bearing 
their mark 1 ~ -stamped on every frame. 
W. F. SEMPLE. R. ,r. STEPHE:S6. .187 {. 
- 187 . 
. 'lV, B, BRO'lVN, . 
.Jeweler and Optician, is Sole Agent for Mt. 
SEMPLE §l,- STEPHENS, 81,ring aml 8uunner Stock 
Vernon, 0., from whom they cau only be ob• 
taiued. No peddlers Clllploy~d. May 12. 
STONE & CO., 
' Watch -:Makers and Jewelers,, 
Ea.sl Side of iiain Street. 
DENTIST S. 
OFFICE-Nos. 2 and~ ,voooward, Block, 
upstairs. .Ma.,ch 14•y. 
ISAAC T. BEUM, 
LICENSED A UC'.rION:EJJB., 
DANVILLE, KNOX COUNTY, 0. 
iUOUNT VERNON, OHIO. 
,viil attend tO crying sales of properly in the 
Keeps constantly Qn hand a full assortment of counties of Knox, Holmes and Coshoct.ou . 
Of' l'LAL.\f AND FA.NOY 
DRESS GOODS, 
.P1ai.d. Popl.i:n.e, 
FANCY SILKS, · 
BLA.O~ SIL~&, 
best styleo, and will be oolcl for · 
OAS~ ONLY% Ge:n.-t1em.en.•s 
F'1r:n.ishi:n.g Grood..s s Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, July 2l•y. Examination of'School 'feacltep,. MERI'NOS; . A SPLENDID LOT OF 
Gi•e ns a call before ptirohMing elat1Vherc, 
and we will satisfy you lliat it will be to your 
Interest to deal 1'itll ua. 
WOLFF & SON. 
Mt. Vernon, Aprll 21, 1871. 
NotiNi of Attachment, 
A T MY INST. NC£ on attachment w:uthia day i"5ucd by L. W. Oat .. , a Justice of 
the Ponce, of lllllcr town!hlp, Knox [county, 
Ohio, against the prop,rtr nud effect• ofNcl· 
son Lucas, an abscondi11g debtor, in the sum of 
fifteen dolla'8 and C-08ts. 
Dated this 5th day of Jun'!, A. D.,_ 1871. 
JuHN CuLOPY. 
Administratrix's Notice. 
NOTICE is hereby given that the under• signed has been uppointcn, and dnly 
qualified by the Pr~b~te Co!,rt of Knox couu• 
~ Ohio, as Admm1stratnx of the esto.te of 
Jo'lm Hammond, deceased. All penon.5 inter• 
estcd will take notice and ~overn themselves ac-
cordfogly. GA'filERINE IlA~H.0.ND,. 
J uuo lti, 1871. Admuu,tratri:r. 
CUTTING DONE TO ORDER, o" sAort notice and R ea,onable Terms ~ 
$.aT- E,·er grateful for the Jibcral patronage received, I invite all lo examine my slook before 
p11rcha,ingelsewhere,atmyNEW AND ELEGANT ROOic, WOODWARD BLOCK,cort~r 
of Main and Vine street.~, fount Vernun Ohio. 
l!t. Vernon May 2, t8ti8. ' · U. LEOPOLD. 
A. SMITH BUNN 
H AS OPENED a oho)' in W ~rncr Mille~•• Block, No. 1001 MllllL street\ where he is fally prepared to oo SIGN auc DECORA· 
TIVE PAINTING, GRAINING, and PAPER 
IIA GING. Also pays 11articular attention to 
mnking a.nd painting \VJND0W SHADES for 
business houses. Guss G11.01Ko n□ ,l :o'oon 
PLATF..S executed in the mostnrtistic manner. 
April 28. 
$·10 A DAY FOR ALL with Stencil 
. Tools, Acldres" A. E GRAHAM, 
Sprrngfield, Vt. GPR 
DR. c. M. KELSEY, 
DENTIST. 
0:F'FICE-Jn Wolff's Builcling, entrance 
next to Post Oflicc-Hooms, 3, 4 and 11. 
MT. V:t,;RNON, 0. 
Feh. 3, l8il·Y. 
Agents I Read This I 
W E WILL PAY AGENTS A SALARY of $30 per week and Expenses, or allow 
a lar;.!c commmission to sell our new a nd won• 
<lerfnl innrnLions. Address M. WAGNER & 
CO., lla.rshaU, Mich. G:VR 
, 
Silverware, &o. 
,vhich we will sell at greaUy teJ.l1ccd prices. 
All Repnirirl~ .in this line carefully done and 
warranted. ,ve will o.lso keep a full assort• 
10cnt or 
C-Onsiatfog of 
Doublo and Single Guns, Rifles, Re-
volving and Single Pistols. 
MEETINGS of the .tfoard tc.ir 't!e t• .x.nmina· tion ofa.pplioo.n ts to instru in the Pub· 
lie Schools of Knox couuty ,t"ill he lleld in }ft . 
Vernon, m the Council Cham l-i!r, on th, ltt"t 
Saturday of every month in the year 1871. cmU 
on the second Saturdar in March , .ApriJ, .U:ay. 
September, October, nud :Kovember. 
Mareh 3. JOHN ) I. EWALT, Clerk. 
.JAM Efi; L[TTELL. WM. H. MEClll,l NO . 
LITTELL & MECHLING, 
WilOLESA.I,E GROC;ERS, 
AND DEALERS IN 
The Very Be,,I of Amllllitiou and Gun Fixtures. Foreign & Domestic Wines & Lipuors, 
MB.. C. 1'. G-ll.:EG-O:a. Y, No. 237 Liberty sfrect, opposite head of Wood. 
One of the firm, is n. Practical Gun Smith n.nll PITTSBURGH, PA. 
Machinist and will be prolllpt an(l thorough in ff.ifJ" A Jorge stock of Fine Whiskies con• 
Repa.irin~ any thing .in his line. Ile will also stO:ntly on. hand. JuJy 14. 
give •~cial nt.tcntion tocloa.11jng,_adjusting and • . .. 
reJl:Unng nll kids of DR- S.S. FITCfl·S _Family Physician i 90 
SEWINC MACHINES - pag~s;scntbyma,lfrec. 'I'.••che~ l10wto 
• cure all d1sensesoftheperson; skin, hair, eyes, 
Satisfaction Given or no Chari:m, complex.ion. W{itc to 714 Broadway, New 
March 25, 1870-ly. Yori<, GPR 
• 
BLACK ALPACCAS, 
( ;11q1e tlug, Oil Clo1hij, &c., 
,n1ioiJ will be sold at the lowest 11rices, 
- AT-
D. W. MEAD'S, 
13~ IUA.Il\' STREET 
OPPOSrfE TllE BOOK SIORK 
Dec. 3.1y. 
Bride au,I Britleg1·00111. 
.$©"-~ys fo r Young Men on Ule int ere~t 
ing relatio11 of Bridegroom ancl RHde,in the 
institution of.~I1nria.gc-a guide to mntrimoninl 
felicity, a nd true happiness. Sent by mail in 
~en led letter c:nvelopes free of charge. Ad<lress 
HOW ARO ASSOCIATION, Box P, Philadel• 
bia, Penn. Nov.~?7•1:y. 
J. w~ F. SINGER 
Merchant Tailor, 
Bigh Street, 
Comer of the Public Spuare-Axtell's 
Old Stand. 
~IOUNT 1'ERNON, 
K EEPS CONSTANTLY ON HAND, A LARGE and well selected 
STOCK· OF GOODS, 
SUITABLE FOR 
ALL SEASONS OF THE YEAR. 
ALL OARME:r."TS 
W A.RRA.NTED TO FIT, 
And Made in the Neatest Manner. 
Always on hand and for sale(& large eml com• 
plete st.oek of 
Gents• Furnishing Goods, 
A.ND IIA.T8 AND CAPS. 
Singer's Sewing Machine. 
I take pleasure in saying to my friends that I 
am.sole agent for Knox County, for Singer'i,. 
Celebrated Sewing Machine, the best no~ in 
use, for all work::\ Sep. 28-tf. 
The Best Stoves in Use. 
MT. VERNON BAXERY. 
A..(). l'flOORE 
B EGS lea Te to announce..to the citir.~m1 of Mt-Vernon that he has leased the welJ. 
known GEORGE BAKERY on Gambier street 
near !Iain, and iA now rea°Jy to supply the peo~ 
pie with choice Bread, l'ies and Ca.Ic.,, of all 
kinds. All orde.rs for Cakes for partiu and 
pie-nics, promptly filled. Grocers and retail 
dealers supplied on liberal terms. From mr 
long experience i'n bwiness I nm determined t• 
give sahsfaetion to the public. 
A. C. 3IOORE. 
Mt. Yernon, March 24•3m 
SAM CLARK 
K EEPS for sale and manufactw-es to order every style of 
Saddles, Bridles & Harness 
At his new rooms, ·south-west corner of th■ 
Pu_bli_c Square~ !11. Raymond & Young's new 
buildtng, RcJ?tunng done to order in a neat 
and workmanlike manner, and at short notice 
Whips, Nels and Blankets al way• kept on badd: 
Please call a nd examine my stock . · 
SAM CLARK. 
Mt. Vernon, March 24, 18?1-3m• 
NEW SASH, DOOR 
-·AND-
~LIND FACTORY 
-M'CORMICK & WILLIS 
H A VE fitted up a first--cln.,s SASH, DOOR and BLIND FACTORY in connection 
with their Furniture businesi,, where they will 
keep on hand an<t make to order all kinda of 
work in that line of bu.sines.,. Also, 
Mouldings of all kinds, 
For bui!Uiug purposes, and 
BRACKETS, 
Stair Balusters, 
NEWEL POSTS, 
:ear :n. ::ea -t-t <> n. B, 
FEX<JE PI<Jit:ETS, 
8 New Variet~~s of ~toves. AND ALL KINDS OF SCROLL SAWIXG E IGHT different varieties of Cooking Sto,·eo, ' forcoalandwood,alwa.ysonhand. Ripping and Plaining Lumber 
FURNACES. ' 
The best Furnaces for Churches, Hole!• and MA.'l.'CIIING FLOORING, &~., 
Private Dwellings supplied on short notice. 
l!IA.NTELS. 
The besl Slate l\lld Iron Mantels kepL for sale, 
a.t low prices, 
PUMPS OF A.LL KINDS, 
GAS FITTING DONE TO ORDER, 
HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS. 
In endless variety, n..nd of excellent quality, 
al Henry Errett's. 
Mt. Vernon, Aug. 19, 1870. 
CITY MARBLE WORKS! 
ISRAEL HOOVER, 
DEALER IN 
ITA.LIA.N AND AJUERJ()AN 
MARBLES! 
:M:C>NU:M:ENTS % 
TOMB STONES! 
FURNITURE WORK, &c. 
&oo-toh G-ran.1:te, 
For Monuments, &ew, furnished to order. 
Designs for Monumcntg, &c., always for in• 
spcetion R.t the Shop. 
T WENTY.FIVE YEARS Practical E~pe• rience, aud general acquaintnnce with the 
Marble Business, enables me to warrant entire 
satisfaction in pri~s, quality of ,o,.·ork aud ma-
terial. 
A.11 Order■ Promptly Attcndetl to. 
SHOP-At Barnes' old Stand, corner of Mnl-. 
berry, and ,vest Gambier streets. 
July 8, 18iy•ly. MT. VERKON, 0. 
::El.ESTA. UR.ANT 
-AND-
ICE CREAM SALOON. 
PETER WELSH 
T AKES pleasure in informing his old fri<'nds n.nd customen that be has opened a NE\\' 
J!!ESTAURANT AND ICE CREAM SA· 
LOON, at l1is residence on Garn Uier street'- near 
Main, where he intends keP.ping an oraerly1 
first•clasi- establi i,i.hment. ,varm or cold meals 
sened up at a.11 hours. 
OYSTERS 
A~D la... 
All Kinds of Game ~
In their season. Ice Oream, Strawberries, antl 
nil the tropical .frui~, nJ.so iu their ·sensou. A 
private entr&nce and pnrJon i-et npart for la-
dies. Posifively no li(~uors sold. 'l 'he patron• 
age of th~ pubhc ts solicited. 
Pl>TER WJ~LSII. 
Mt. Yernou, March 10, 18i0. 
OLD RELIABLE 
"Inman. Line!" 
STEAM BETWEEN 
Llver1100J nncl Ne w Yo r Jc 
CALLING AT 
Queenstown, (Cork Harbor, ) Ireland, 
F Uf,L POWERED, Clyde-huilt, Iron Skam• ships, undercontrn.ct for currying the Uni• 
tcdStntcs and British Mails, are ap1>0ioted to 
sail every Saturday, from Pier .Jfl, orth River. 
RATES OF PASSAGE. 
Ca.bins lo Queenstown or Lh·erpoo1, $100, Gold. 
Steerag~ " • " " $:$5 currency. 
ltn.tes fro 111, Liverpool or Queenstown, (leav-
ing Lh•erpool every ,vednesday aruJ Queen~-
tme:n e\'ery Thursday,) Cabins, $i5, "' - and 
$100, ~ohl. Steerage, $4.0, currency. 
Children between 1 and 12, haJf fare; iu• 
fants, m1dcr one year, free. 
J$ii."- 1'Ach passenger will be provided wilh & 
separate berth to sleep in, and fomales will be 
placed in rooms by themsel \'8.':i. 
fl!l'r Dran.s,. payal,le ou pre~entatiou, in 
England, Ireland"- or auy place in Europe , 
for sale at LOWEST RATES. 
J,Ja1'"' For passage, or further informalion, ap• 
ply to JOIIN G. DAU~, 
Agent, 15 Rroncli:"'ay,_~ew York; 
Or to L. B. ClJRTIS, 
At Knox. Co. National Bank. Mt. Verno11,:o 
Ma,cl1 19•y. • 
MILLINERY. 
'.Ladies will find a .fine nssoru:nent of 
Spring and Summer Goods 
In the l1ill.ii1e.ry Linc, at the sfore. of 
MRS. NORTON & KENDRICKS~ 
ON MAIN STREET, 
,rouN:r VERNON, OHIO. 
Pl~asc gi.ve tbelU It call; Md th~y will try t.o 
snstam their well e~tn.bhshed reputation for 
good g<>OW! and fair <lea.lin~. 
MRS. NORTON & KENDRICKS. 
Oct. 15-ly. 
DRESS MAKING. 
-- " .. 
Mrs. Barr & l'lliss Davi1li-()n 
'"l:'ITISR io anuonnce to· the ladies o1· )fount 
lf Vernon ,ind vlC'inil,y thnt they Jrn.ve ti\• 
ken th.e room!J forroerlf 0-eCIIJlicd by Lizzie 
Axtell corner of"b:1:Lin and Vine street-, where 
they it;tend mtrryin:; on the busim.'fi:8 of hRESS 
MAKfNG, in all its deparbuentR. ,v e are de-
termined to give Ela.tisfaction, n1l(l we hope. to 
receive a libero.1 shA. re ofpublic11ntronage. 
:March 24•3m• 
House and Lot for Sale. 
And would r~ pectfully invite all persoM Ouild-
10g or rep;\.lrrng to call and see them ~font 
purchasing elsewhere. 
ASH FLOORING, 
Also kq>I for sale. FACTORY opposite Coop• 
er's Foundry. 
P- Office at :F'ttrniture :iilf•rc, Mn.in ~treet. 
McCORMICK & WILLIS. 
May l:2•3m. 
Manhood How Lost, How Restored, 
-
Just published, a new edition of Dr. 
Cuh-erwell's Celebrated E!fflay on th~ 
ra.dicnl cure (without medicine) of 
Spermatorrhrea, or Seminal ,veakness:, Jn.Tol-
unta.ry Seminal Joss~, Jmpottncy, Mental ant 
Physical Incapacity, Impeilimenbi to lla.r-
riage, etc., also, consumption, Epil~psy, and 
Fits, induced by self•ind1tlgence or se.mal tx• 
trn.vaga.ncc. 
Price in n. scaJeU cn,clo]!e, onlv 6 UDt&. 
• The celebrated author, m thia~ndmir~ble ir:8-
sn.y, clearly dem~mstrn.tes from I\ tl1irty yean' 
successflll practice, that 1.he alarming eou.e• 
quences of sel f.abuse may be radically cured 
without lhe dangerous use of internal medicine 
or the application of the knife; pointing out • 
mode of cure at once simple, certain ttnd eff",et• 
ual, by means of which every sufferer, no ma.t-
tcr what his condition ma.y bc1 _may cure him• 
sclfchcnpJy, privately .and ma.foully. 
This Lecture shoulu be in the hands ot eTtry 
youth aud cYcry man in the 1'J,d. 
Sent, mlller seal, in a. 11lain euvelope, to ••r 
addre~, postpaid on receipt of six cents or twe 
post stumps. 
Also: Dr. Cuh-erwell'll "Marriage Guide:' 
price 25 cent~. Addrc~s the Publishers, 
CHAS. J. C. KLINE & CO., 
12i Ilowery, New York, Post.onlce box 4,588". 
April i•ly 
New Sash Factory! 
A NDJ,;RSON & FRY, Manufacturers of a.sh, Doors, Blinds, ~Ioulclings of aU 
descriptions. AH work out of good dry Jum• 
bcr, on hand ut o.11 times. Experience of 25 
yeurs ensures good work. All orders promptly 
executetl, at C. & G. Cooper's 1'~oundry1 Mt. 
Yeruon, Ohio. March31-.tf. 
Store Roon1 for Rent. 
F OR UEN'f the store room now occupied by me in George's Block, on Main atreet. 
The room is 130 feet long and 18 feet wide, and 
is in t;"ootl condition . Possession given immedi-
diately. For terms, &c .. cnll upon 
F ch. 2 1. WM. PHILO. 
FARM FOR SALE. 
T llE UNDERSIGN ED offero for sale his Farm, situated in CoUege townshi,r, Knox 
county, Ohio, one mile South ofGamb1er. Sa.id 
farm contains 100 acres, 25 of which are cleared 
ai1d uudercuJtivation i the balaneecoveretl with 
e.""tcellent timber. 'l'he improvements consist ol 
a cabin house and good frame barn, with wme 
fruit trees. Terms liberal. 
Feb. a.tf ROJlERT WRIGHT. 
A BREAT MEDICAL DISCOVERY. 
IUILLIONS )Jenr Testlm..oar te C.l\_el~ 
I \.Vondcrful Currlllve Effect■ .. 
DR. \VALKER•S CALll!'OR!UA 
3,. W' AL&d Proprietor. B. B . XeDCU!t.ll.J>. co .. 'D...,,S ... H4 
~a.±a'lttftufrancl.aoo, C&I., u.d l l udl' CoameN•lt,Q. 
Tlneaar Blttera are not. & .,.110 Fancy 1JP.ln•. 
Made ot Po·or Rn1n, \V._lskcr, l"rNf t,"11"11■ 
and Rof'a.ee Liquor■ doetoied. 1p1ced and ■wee~ 
cnc<l to please t.ho t.astc, called .. Ton le■.' ,. Appetlt• 
en,•· ~Reltorers," &c .• that lead tho t,ppJer on to 
dronkenneM a.nd ruin. but arc a true Med1dnc, mado 
trom tho Native Roott and Ilcrbl or Callfornl&. ffte 
rrom all A.leohollo 8tlm•lll-nts. Tber ar lbe 
GR:EAT BLOOD PUJUFJER aad A LOK 
GIVING P'lLINCIPLE, ~ perfl!cL -Uenont8'r and 
tov1gontor or ibo Sreten>, carr,lng olf all pol10non1 
matter nnd reeto~lng tbe blood too healthy cond1tton. 
No penon can toke tbe,c Bitten, accord.Jog to dlrec• 
ttona and ..remain long uoweU, provldOO their bones 
are not. d es troyed by mlner■ I poJsoo or ot.hu III An•. 
ud tbe. vlt&l or'IJan• wasted beyond the point or r o-
(lair. 
TheJ" nro o. Gentle Paran.thre n111 Wt!U 1u1 a 
To:.lc, JJO&&CMlng alao, the pecullsr merit or ■ctlnr 
u & powerfal 11,gent ln rclle11ng C<mgcttlon or tnilatn• 
tnatlon oru,e Llver , and all lhc VIAO,rlll Organs . 
FOR FEMALE COl\lPJ..,AINTS, 'lfhethC"r 111 
]"oung or oh.I, ma.rrled or 1lngle. at the dawn ot wo-
tnanhood or nt tbe turn o!llfc, thceo Toole Bitten ha,·e 
no cqu"l· 
For lnOa.mmnto:rr nnd Chronic Rht'nmn-
tl•m 11.:nd Gout, D:repepala. or Judl•c•llon, 
Dlllo1ta, ltemluent o.ndiatermlttent F'e'rere, 
DIIIIOn.ae:s of tho Blood, Lher, Kidney", ruJ41 
Bladder, tht.ee Bitter• ban been m \ auc~Hfnl. 
811.ch Dlacaaea are ca1U1ed 1>1 VltlR.tetl Btoo.ct, 
-wltlch 13 generally prodacod by denngcmcn, o r lhc 
Dhre@lrho Or-m.os. 
DYSPEl"f.,J.A OR JNDIGESTIO~~, Ht"11d• 
ache, r■ln In the Shoulders, Cou&hA, Tlghlnet,t oC the 
Che&t, Dh:z.lneH, Sour Eructations of tho Stom"fh. 
Dad tRSto lo the Moulb, DllloM Altack8- Palpl\allon 
oethe Heart, Inllammatlon ot the Lunp, Pain tn thft 
rtglona of tho Kldnere, and a hundred other pMlnl\tl 
eymp\omll, aro tho ofl"aprln ofDy1pep11,la. 
They lnyJgornte the Stomnch nnd 11tmula.tc the tor• 
pld 11-rcr aud bowel I!, which render th~m oruntqu 11 1Jl't1 
efflcacr 1n clcan@lng the. blOOll o( au JmpurHll'11 • .-n•t 
Jmpar t l11.1r new life find Tlgor to the whole g·_n tPni . 
FOR 8J{JN DJSEASES,Eruptlona. 'IPttcr, f:~lt 
Rhcnm1 Dlotcl:rcs Spot■, .Pimples, Paelulet, Bolls, C'u-
buncles, Rtng•Wornu,. Scald-Ilead, Sou, EJ("'• ErJ. fr-
ctd, ltch, Scarfi), Dlscolorat10111 of the Skin, Jln mor, 
110d DLseeees oftba Sk.ln, ofwhatc,·er narnc or n 11 tnrt:. 
nre literally dug 11.p nnd carried out of the ..,r,.tcm tn 8 
,hort limo by the w;c or lhC:80 Bitters. One OOttl~ tn 
~~~;tf::CSea':~ll convince tbo mo11t. tucreduloua of lbl"lr 
Clennftc tho 'VJU:tfed Dlood °"·hpn.-n-r ]"on nnlt !ta 
lmpurltJes lmratlnK U1ronJ,1;h lhe kln In PJmplt>11 Kfnp• 
tions or Sores. cl«-nn~ It when you find Jl ub~t'ruel.('d 
n.lld lh~Sll_ in U1e\'Cthfl: tle■ nklt \\ll•n lt1~fou l ftnd 
!~!rJ~\e~Lll w~~t~~le~'~t~1'/~fli ,:,roc:he blooJ. P11rc 
l"IN, TAPE, ft.Dd0Ol<'r WORRIR, lurktnr,tn the 
sy,.tem o!eo m11oy 1ho11P.11rld!tl art> effcc1URl1_y t ('f\tro/·· 
c,11 and r-emond. F or ~111 rt r(' Hon11, r eK,l <' lll't'Ott r 
U1e clrcnlr.r 11.roilnd cnch hott1e1_ printed ln fo\l r J11n. &Ua.gcs-Enjrlish~ Germuu, lfr~ncn and 8patd 11. 
J . WAL~R, ProprJetor, R l-l. )JcDONALD & CO., 
Druggtats 11nd Ucn. Agent~, Sam Francieco, Cal., and 
F OJl SALl-}-A Ilousc and Lot, ii,ltua ted on the corner of ,ve~t and Sugar street, Mt . 
Vernon. The House contains eight rooms :.Uld 
n. good cellar. There is on th e Jot n. fit.'\.ble a nd 
wood house, a good well und cistern, antl a. good 
variety of fru,it. For further particulars call 
on J. E. llUNT , ~ 1\114 84 Comm~Oc treet, New York.. 
;:TSOLl> DY AU. DRUGOISTS AND l)lUl.JUII, 
· Maroh ;;.\f With J , Tu<lo,, M&iu .• i. 
• 
